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CHAPTER I 
An Evaluation Of The Functions And Types Of Student Body Govern ent 
In utah High Schools, In Terms Of ApDroved Principles And Pr actices 
Pur ose : 
The purpose of this study is thre fold: First, to describe the forms 
of government used in the Utah High Schools; e ond, to find out how the 
Student Body Government functions in the Utah High Schools; third, to show 
the activities the students p rticip te in as a body. 
This study is confined to the Senior High Schools in Uta as they are 
o erating at the presm1t time . 
Definiti n: 
The term St dent Body overnment in this study slall be used to in-
clude all ctivities in whi h the student body s ~-hole ta..kes ) rt; hicl 
hel s them to maintain right relationships \ith the principal , the teac ers 
the felio i students; and \ hich trains them in school ci tizenshi) and 
c e tes vrholesome ublic 0 inion in s hool . 
ethod of Procedure : 
The procedure used in this study involved a survey of educational 
lieterature to determine the princi les and practices in Student Body 
Government in general , and a questionn ire to determine the practices in 
Utah S hools . A onscious effort w s made to overcome the common 
~eaknesses of the questionn ire method by follo\Ji g the cri ter given in 
"The Questionnair e in Ed.ucation" b Koos, and in "T.he u -stionnaire" 
published by the ~ tional Educ tional Association . 
A questionnaire {as sent to all the Senior High Schools in Utah and 
no school as p rsonally inte vie~/ed, 8S this might h ve influe CLJd some 
\ith a personal f ctor . 
One questionnaire each a sent to si~- ix ( 5) Senior High Schools .1 _ 
Fifty- four (54) have ore lied , or eighty- one an eight t enths (81.8) per 
cent of the schools . These replies have been ell distributed over the 
s t ate . In t he outhern istrict, eighty- five tenths (85 .7) per 
cent ered; i n the entr 1 District, eighty-one and ight tenths (81.8) 
per cent ans ered; and in the orthern Distr~ct, ei t (8) per cent ans-
ered . ighteen and one tenth (18 . 1) of the schools failed to reply and 
three (3) per cent of t he schools returne t h unans ered . 
The percents listed above sho that each part of the state was evenly 
represented according to the number and size of t h Senior High Schools in 
ea ch district . The map ill show the location according to districts, of 
the schools that ans ered . the questionnaire.G 
In this study these questions will be ans ered from the findings : 
1. Ho many of the Senior High Schools of Utah are using any 
pI n of student government? 
2 • . What types of p~ans are in usef 
3 . What are the activities engaged in by the student govenning 
body? 
4. at are the ob j ect ives of student go ernment? 
5 . What are t he benefits of tudent government to the Senior Hi gh 
School? 
5 . at are the objections to student gover nment1 
7 . In whom should the final au thori t r be ested in a plan of 
student government? 
8 . 0 has charge of the Student Body Finances ? 
9 . How s t he constitution of the tudent Body framed? 
10. How are the tudent Body officers elected? 
1 Copy of Qesti.onnaire i n Appendix A. 
2 See aps. 
The Legal Basis of Student Body Government: 
The decision handed down by the utah Supreme Court up eld t he right 
of the school to establish Study Body Government with the authority to 
carryon extra curricular activities . It recognized t hat Student Govern-
ment was a part of the curriculum) t hat school tbne could be used and that 
the Board of Education could appropriate funds to be used in carrying on 
student Body Activities. 
The trial court erred in holding that the organized student body. of 
the North Summit High School is not part of the educational system of the 
district . While not required by statute as part of the min~um educational 
program, Laws of Utah, 1931, p. 243, it is within the power of the Board 
of Education to authorize and maintain such an organization as one of the 
require~ eaucational activities and as a part of the educational system 
of the district. This it may no purauant to the provisions of section 
4617, wherein it is ampowered "to do all things needful for the mainten-
ance, prosperity and success of the schools, and t he promotion of educa-
tion .~ Defendants,by their answer and by evidence,defend and seek to jus-
tify their action on the ground that most of the entertainments and activi-
ties complained of, ter.med extra-curricular activities, were conducted by 
the student body of the school, not as an ordinary business or commercial 
proposition, but as a part of the educational pr ogram authori~ed by the 
Board of Education of the district, with the appr oval of the State Super-
intendent of Public Instructi.on and the state Board of Education. The 
evidence shows that the student body organization was authorized by the 
Board of Education of the district and that t he constitution adopted by 
the student body ha~ the same sanction and approval of the Board. The 
Student Body Constitution provides the qualifications for membership and 
the duties of l~s officers, their duties, and provisions are made for 
activities awards. 
4 . 
'The court in its findings of f cts , found t at the student body was 
or ni zed by the student s of the school by and ith the permissi on of the 
board of educati on , for the overrrment of themselves and ·their c rryi ng on 
of student social nd ente tainment act ivities not contemplat d by the school 
curriculum , and t hat the dances, motion pic~ure sho s, 1 ceum l ectures and 
musicales , es nd a t hl e tic contests about Nhi ch complaint is m de are 
conducted b the student body and t hat a fee is cha r -ed for admission to such 
entertainments and that no ~art of t he inc ome Goes to the school treasury to 
cover the cost of heatin , Ii htin ", j anitorial nd other services . " 
" Th t the student body ort"aniza.t i on and lJ roper acti vi ties t ereof are 
p rt of t he educ tional system of the di strict e t hink dmits of no doubt . 
The scope of its ctivit , s indic ted by t he constitut i on shovs a purpose 
closely rel ted to the school curricul um although not re uired thereby and 
is cert inly ithin hat is now reg rde by 11 educated as a modern educat -
ion 1 s st em. 
t he statement in the decree t at the bo rd 0 educ tion c nnot del-
egate its po~er to the student body is und ub edl y an accurate state ent of 
the l aw , but we do not f i nd any evidence in the record that the board has 
ttempted to exerci s e any of the 0 ers vested in the district board of 
educ tion . 
The judgment and decr ee is r bversed and set asi de and the c use re-
manded to the District Court of Su.mnii t Count 'i t h direct ions to make indi ngs 
of fact , conclusions of 1 w nd d cree in conformit rtth this op i ni on . I~ 
costs dll be r ce i t her part on t hi s appeal . ,,1 
This decision of t e Utah ~tat e ~upreme Court has definitel y established 
the f ct t hat s t udent bod ~overnment h s 
1 In e ~u reme Court 0 rhe 3tate of Dt 
Vb . 'rhe ~O rd of Lducation f I orth ~ 
ellant~ . 1 0 . 5159 . . d , 9 , 1 • 
le~ 1 place in t he school 
,eorbe . e rd, l espondent 
it SchJol J ist r ict, eb . 1 . 
curriculum , that t ey have the legal right to c rry on t heir act ivi t y progr ms . 
History 
This is a brief historical s ary of the forr s of tudent hody overn-
ment from the earl Gr eek Period up to the pr esent time , to sho that Student 
Body Government is not a modern educational device. It is to sho that the 
development of Student Body overnment ha~ gr dually expanded until its in-
flu nce is felt in all phases of high school life. 
"In the early Greek education a form of .::>tudent Body Government existed . 
erever t ey lived in fraternity houses, they had initiations , coll ct ed fees, 
n practiced many forms of so- call d frat rnal Brotherhood . "l 
In European chools 
"In 1383 a system was outlined at vinchester Colle e . Older scholars 
ere selected to supervise the study and morals of the others and report to 
t he larden , defects t a t needed correction. 2 
e find in 1398 that Vittorino de Feltre in his boys' school t ' antua 
departed from the accustomed practices of discipl ine and control by having 
studen t leaders hel h i m. f,3 
"In 1531 we f ind th t _rotzendorf Toldber , in Germany , used a monitor-
ial system and sh r ed a large amount of authority with t e student l eaders . "4 
"In 1630 at Jestminister a ystem was used '/hi ch ave more ind pendenc 
to stu ent officers , c lied monitors , t h n had been i ven in former lans . u5 
UIn 1832 the Hazel ood School near Birming am , England used a de ci dedl y 
more mod rn type of government , which included laws whi ch ere enforced by a 
court and a council of students in ch r ge of the whol e . ,,6 
1 Schutte , • II . , Orientation in Educ tion , • • 252 . 
2 err , ul 
3 Bo den , 
4 Terry , Paul 
5 Ibid . p . 7 . 
6 Ibid . p . 27 . 
. , in the 
• 25 
in the 
r 
St udent Government in Early erican Colleges 
"In 1779 the honor systenl was first instituted in t he ol d college of 
1 
I illiam and t,ary. 
I n 1821 in the University of Virginia, Jefferson pl anned t h t the 
students should practice self-government for the purpose of cquiring the 
training needed to make t hem good citizens of the epublic in which they 
were to live after gr aduation .,, 2 
"In 1866 the University of" outh Carolina inagur ted a lan of s elf~ 
government . ,,3 
"In 1869 the University of Illinois instituted an elaborate plan of 
student-government hich failed to accomplish the desired results.,,4 
65 
In 1870 I ndiana Universit y put i nto operation a plan of student gover n-
ment which as suc cess f ul for a number of years .,,5 
" Iso in 1870 a system wa s trled in L fayette College . I ts purpose 
being to enlist ei ht y five or ninet y per cent of the la abi ding student s 
i n determi ni ng policy that ould encourage all students to think of the 
responsibili t y of being reput ble students in t he insti tution . ,.6 
"In 1873 a plan was used in the Uni versi t y of '=a'ine similar to th t used 
in t he University of Illinois except that it was much simpler . I t a s de-
clar ed more successful than the Illinois plan.,,7 
tudent Government in the Early ericen Second r y School . 
"In 1825 the ew York High School adopt ed t he monitori 1 s ystem hich 
h d a measure of student goverrunent ."8 
1 0 en, 
2 I b i d . . 
3 I Oi d . p . 
4 Ib i d . . 
5 Ibid . p . 
6 Ib i d . p . 
7 I bi d . p . 
8 erry , 
28 
29 
28 
29 
29 
29 
aul 
• and Cl r k , Cl yde Ida, Tomorro ~s bmericans , p . 27 . 
T., Supervi s ion of tra Curricul ar ctivi t i es in t he 
Second r y ~ chools, p . 9 
eri can 
? 
"In la26 the Boston igh chool for girls 1 dopted the monitorial system. f 
"In 1832 the Hartford Female Semin r institut ed a kind of honor system in 
h i ch t the daily assembly, the upils hande in notes recording rules they 
h d vi lated the preceding d y . "~ 
ft so in 1832 John Griscom r ead paper before the eric n L ceum in 
hich he describe the plan of the Hazel ood chool of Bi ingh En land . "S 
In 1833 J cob bbott reported system of study government used t 
Tount Vernon . "4 
"In 1834 Bronson cott open d the Temple School at Boston. The pupils 
ere allow d , each day, to choose a student superintendent and rere encouraged 
to discuss the gener I conduct of indi vidual stUdents . tl5 
"In 1852 th H rtford Publ ic Hi gh School instituted a modified form of 
the zel ood plan . n6 
"In 1861 John ac ~ullen began using a successful plan of student govern-
ment in ew York Cit School . "? 
!tIn 1888 ow, New York , a system of student government similar 
to that used at Illinois University was tried . ,8 
ftIn 1894 the George Junior epublic as est blished at Treeville , ew York . 
complete system of self-government as employed, the children learning both 
book and shop work , and governing themselves most successfully. tt9 
ttIn 1897 r . ilson L . Gill introduced a form of self-government knoy n 
s the ttSchool City" into the Norfo lk Street Vacation School in ew York City. "lO 
1 Terry , Paul ., upervision of Extra Curricular ctivities in the American 
Secondary Schools, p . 9 . 
2 I bid . p . 9 
3 Ib i d . p . 9 
4 Ib i d . p . 9 
5 Bo den , • O. t and Clark , Ida Clyde, rromorrow ' S 
6 I bi d . p . 32 
? Ib i d . p . 32 
8 Ibid . p . 32 
9 Ibi d . p . 32 
10 Ib i d . p . 32 
ericans, pp . 31- 32 
ese re the high oints in t e h·stor of s t udent government in the 
rl colleges eco d ry schools . t the pres ent time , a jori ty of our 
erican colleges h ve s ome typ e a n some me sure of student ~overnment; and 
i nvesti tions ho that from t wenty to ni ne t y p e cent of the second ry schools 
h ve s ome pI n . ~l 
This 1 i nly shor that Student Body Gover nment evolved f rom t he college 
to the high school . 
he lI'heory of utuden t Body Gover en t 
e ur ose of student rticip tion during the e rs of sc 001 ttend-
nce should be to secure the b st 11 r und develo ent of t e in ivi u 1 
upil in order t tech m live more a bund ntl , more ily , ore ef-
f iciently and more usefully during t he ye rs of life . The school must ccept 
the r~sponsibilit for t e development of t e individu 1 pupil long mor 1 , 
hysic 1 and soci 1 lines as w 11 as alan purel intellectual and vocational 
l i ne s . The emphasis upon the best develo ment of t he hole personality of 
t he pu il has lead to the socializ tion of school s . The writer belLeves t hat 
princip Is and others ho re responsibl e for gui ding student overnment 
organizations should be VI rned th t mor e emphas is should be 1 ced upon ctiv-
ities resulting in moral , soci 1 nd intellectual u lift , th t is , upon activ-
it ies which teach and require self- control , honest y , promptness , thi nki ng of 
ot hers , cooper tion , loyality , truth , fairness , common s ense , good judgment 
nd high schol rship , rather than upon routine , menial and mechanic 1 activiti es , 
such as selling ticket s , giving n vs to loc 1 pa ers and care of t he bullet in 
bo rd . outine mec anic I cti itie lead to little f undament 1 gro th in 
pupils . he outcome of parti cipation must be fund ment lly social nd moral 
r ther than mechanical. 
1 ul ., Supervision of Extr Cur ricul r ctivities , p . 84 . 
Y. 
They must put in practice vhat they re studying in order to have the 
concomit nt values carryover into veryday life after they have completed 
sc 001 . Educ tors know t hat by havi a v ried and interesting program, all 
pupils will have an opportunity of pa rticipating in school activities, will 
have aOn interest in their work and be better stud nt s . 
CHAPT@. II . 
Thi chapter will be presented in two arts: Part one vill deal ith 
t e literature of recognized school authorities on St dent Body Gov rnment . 
Attempts "11 be made to extract from this literature the st tements of aim 
and the fundamental rinci les of org ization an function . Part two dll 
give the findll1g and conclusions from other studies on Student Body Govern-
ment pertaining to aim, organizatio~ and function . 
Values of racurricular Activities: 
tra curricular ctivities are inse arably bound to student government 
inastnuch as they usually constitute the m jor activities of the student body. 
\That is said of the extra curri .ular activities ap lies to the government 
which s onsors them. The follovling comprehensive quotation gives a resume 
of the values of these activities and a statement of tIe educat "onal prin-
ci~ les upon which these values are based . 
"First they offer the school its best op ortlIDity to help upils do 
certain desirable things that they are going to do anyway; to take their 
pIa es as members of social units and ex rcise, each according to his 
ability, those qualities of leadership , initiative, cooperation and intelle-
gent obedience are fundamental in society. Second, they offer a ready 
channel through hich the school may utilize the spontaneous interest and 
activities of the adolescent and tlurough these, lead to higher types of 
activities and make them both desirable and ossible attainment . II I 
"There is not a more fundamental principle of life than that activity 
is the law of growth. " 2 
"Students do not learn citi zenship, or adjust themselves in relation 
1 Orient ati on i n Education . T. H. Schutte . p . 64. 
{:; Ibi • p . 54. 
10 . 
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to others , merely by he ing 'these matters discussed in class. They must 
pr acti e the attitudes and habits that are to be established ." 
"There must be a l aboratory training and this training must be given 
in the lastic, adolescent age . We need to apply in our school room activi-
ties , some of the methods that have been used so successf ully in atheletics."l 
" 
curricular activities represent a natural shift from subject 
m tter to child development . , They ~e excellent means of providing f or 
individual diffe rences, try-out courses, and the objectives set forth in 
t he "Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education ." They are in complete 
har ony with the philosophy of modern education which holds t at government 
must come from rithin rather than from. ithout, and that charact r r ather 
t han conduct is the desired goal in control of behavior . It is beli eved, 
further more , that through t e laboratory method of "learnL"1g to do by doing" 
extra curricular activities develo qualities of coo eration, initiative, 
l eadership, and self-direction." 2 
Study of Pensylvania Student Government: 
In a circular sent out by the State Department of Education of the 
st ate of Pennsylvania, dealing with the subject of student and f aculty 
activities, the following statement ap eared . In tlus statement, citizen-
shi training is particularly stressed and the conditions necessary to its 
r ealization are ointed out. 
liThe succes ~ of our de ocratic goverrunent and social 0 der depends u n 
the intelligence, the conscience, and the skill ith which the great mass 
of our eople attack our political, social , and economical problems . The 
public high school is the one institution through which society can most 
directly and purposefully att ck the problems of developing the intelli-
lOr -entation in ducation. T. • Sc utte. p . ~55 . 
2 Ibid. • 263 . 
gence, the conscience, and the skill essential to successful democracy •. 
It is owned and run by society; it is open on equal terms to all the 
children at all the people; it has under its daily influence, the group 
from which will come nearly all the leaders of thought and sentiment in 
the coming gener tions ; and perhaps most important of all, it has them 
at the time when they are more responsive to social appeal than at any 
other period of their lives . Clearly; the first duty of the high school 
is to makQ i ts charges intelligent concerning the history, the philoso-
phy, and the pr oblems of democracy. It must enlist the ersonal devotion 
of our young people to the welfare of democracy at once, by showing them 
how inextricably their own hap iness is involved in this welfare , and . by 
.a pe ing to their idealism, dominant in adolescence as in 0 other period. 
As the enacting clause of its instr uction and of its emotional and 
ethical ap_ eals , it must t r ain in those skills that will make the lrnowledge 
and devotion dynamic in producing a better democratic social order . The 
high school has an unparalleled opportunity to develop these skills . Its 
problems are real , not make- believe; the welfare of the group dep nds upon 
cooperation and demands the subordination of individual to group interests; 
the responsibility and authority of the groups must be delegat to leaders; 
i ndeed, the success of the school de ends upon a high standard of intell i -
g nce, conscience , and skill in solving the problems of the sClool commun-
ity . 
If good citizenship is the product of pro er knowledge, right ideals, 
and corr ect habits , and if it co sists of beinE able and desirous of play-
ing one l s full part in the cooperative activities of one ' s community, state 
and nation , then it is obvious that education for such citizens rip must aim 
at creatll1g social intelligence in citizens , on the one hand, and at in-
creasing cooper tion to a maxi um, on the other hand . 1I1 
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I ~tra Curricular Activities in the °gh chool . larles R. Foster . p~ 6 -6~ . 
Iufluence of Student Governm nt on College Life ~ 
The gre~test values ccrue from student government only Ihere it is 
carefully organized and operated for duc ~ tive purposes . The following 
st tement recogni zes the need of democratic principle in the operation 
of student affairs . 
"Student government has done much to develop the morale in college 
life and to unify student sentiment in proper directions . Possibly there 
is no such thing as bsolute student government . As long s young eople 
are immature and inexperienced, and the stu ent population changes from 
year to ye r by approximately one third, it will be difficult to stabilize 
and stand .rdize even so valuable a thing as student government . There is 
no question that here it is practiced ith conscience and care it becomes 
very splendid aid not only in regul ting t he life and beh vior of the 
students but also in unifying and intensifying college spirit . here it 
is used as a mere means of ·securing advantages and f avors for the students, 
and where it becomes p r tisan and represents the students over against the 
faculty, it fails . But if the students and f cul ty r ecogni ze the college 
is a community and that the highest good may be worked out by cooperative 
effort , a system of student government serves a very s len °d purpose . "l 
Character Development : 
elf direction is recognized as a fundamental principle in char cter 
development . Exercise in self direction is claimed as a function of stud-
ent government in the following statement: 
liThe claim is made for extra curricular activities that they offer the 
one great cl~ce for char cter development through the free partici ation 
of the pupils in the management of the aff airs hich interest them. Of 
1 Student Relationships . f alter G. Clip inger . p . 10 --101 . 
-/ r· • ~ -1 
.; .< .':, u·· · -
... UV !\( 
course, in such rojects 
~ 
s have real v ~ue in the life of t he s chool , th 
pupils will learn all that dll ever come t o the in the way of responsi ble 
man gement of th¢r 0 f f air s . The pupil is finding himself, not wi thin , 
b t without the school."1 
Forms Or Types of StudSillt Government: 
Student government is recognized s an integral part of the hole edu-
cational scheme , not as a mere sup l ement with a distinct set of values, 
but as attempting to realize the gener ally acce t ed obj ectives of education . 
An efficient type of st udent government i s that in which t he form of 
or ganiz tion supports the objectives t o be tt ined. 'The first essential 
i s universality of parti ipation . This principle i s recogni ze in the f ol-
lowing e r [' cts : 
liThe goal to be achieved here as , repar tion for he th; life in a 
ou ; civic relations; industrial and economic relations; a vocat'on; 
p enthood and family life; use of leisure time ; and a preciation of beauty . " 
"Rightly used, the sel f -government i dea is fun ' 8.! ental to any effect-
f 
i ve scheme for char cter educ tion, and must t ake its pro_er pl ace in our 
developing theory, wh t should be included in a com.lete progr amme for a 
s chool . li B 
Claims : 
xtr curric lar ctirities are educative .s well s r egular curricu-
l ar . Th t f orm and type of org i zation must be subsidi ary to f unct i on i s 
recognized by reber as folloY's : 
rrCI ims made for extra curricular act ivities are si '1 to t ose m de 
f or curricular . All one h s to do to be convinced of thi s is to look at 
1 Ch racter in Human Rel ation . Hugh Hortshorne . • ~47 . 
~ l bd. . • 6 • 
3 Ii ,. • 79. 
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t he claims_made fa extra curricular ctivities . ' 1 McKom in xtra curri-
cular ct°vities, lists six, namely: (1) that they re are the students 
for the active p ticipation in life situ tions in a democracy; ( ~) that 
they tend to inculcate self- direction; (3) that t1ey encourage cooperation ; 
(4) that they enhance the intere t in the ork of the school; (5) that they 
fost er sentiments of la an order; (6) th t they tend to develop iniative 
and leadership . " 
The Question of Credit for fork Done in xtra Curricular Activities: 
Some form of credit must be given in order to maintain the pupils ' 
interest . "T . s point s auld strike home with e:Kpecial oignancy h vie 
face the situation, that in spite ~f all insistence on t e great r attr ct- . 
ivenes~ of extra curricular activities in some ay, "crodit" must be given 
f or this ark in extra curricular ctivities or student interest l ags . ,2 
Restriction of P rticipatio : 
Some system must be used to limit the number of activities that the 
individual student m y take part in . "The f ct on the other hand, th t 
m y students are only too tilling to devote an unusual amount of time to 
extra curricular activities to the exclusion of adequ te attention to "the 
wo'rk for which the school exists IJ' ra.?-ses another question . There seems to 
be a concensus of 0 inion that articipation therein m y be over-done . This 
brings u of course the whole matter of restriction of apport nity for join-
iug . The oints or credits tl at can be arned and academic standing is used 
to control the u ils participatio .IJD 
Discipline in Self- government : 
Student overnment i n no way alters the academic work but deals dth 
st dent relationship . 
" ith an organization of self- government in the school, the academic 
1 Problems in blic School Administration . Oscar F. Weber . 
2 lid. p. :91. 
id e • .392 
• 385 . 
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-work is not altered s ve in so f ar as the teacher's disci linary tasks 
are light ened, thereby making more eff ctual the t eaching \ ark. Pupi l 
self- government has but little to do with the curriculum of study. It 
i s concerned rather with the reI tions of the c 'ldren toward one another 
and to d school- authorities . 1I 
"Such accentuation of school discipline v-as considered necessary, as 
it was sup' osed, in order lito give children a chance to learn by actual 
practice t he Ie itimate oper ations of t he democracy of hich tley auld 
one day be citizens . 1I The i m_ licit f aith in pu il government as the pana-
cea f or" t he existing social ills is ~evealed i n the following . ' 
Student Body Governme t gives the pu ils practice and experience in 
a democratic fo~ of government . "This we kno , t hat in the ain, our 
eople are lacking in a true conception of the benefits of democr cy, and 
this , we believe , that by permitti ng tle pu ils in the school to share 
in its government , t hey wi_I become habituated to democratic living . "l 
If e believe it to be an efficient met hod of giving t e pupils a 
h i t of mind that va 1 consider the public business as a m tter of ri-
v te citizen ' s inter st . 1I 
tude t government is not ready- made ; it must develop from within . 
"Student government is not a ready- rna e evic f or governing a school. 
It is instead, an e uc tional rocess , a conception , hich invol ves both 
the intellectual and the ethical , and illEUces os sible the r ealization that 
hiloso hical doctrine enunciated by Dr . De~" ey : "ducation is life . " 
Limitilg Factors in 
The poor ly supervis d program i s due to lack of training, publ ic 
r ssure and tha arbitrary ap ointment of teachers t o su rvise stu e t 
ct·vities. 
1 Changing Conceptions of School Disci line . Pic lens E. Harris . p . 7 . 
i2 Ibid . 58 
3 Ibic1 _ n _ r. f)2_ 
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"These act ivities are , gener ally speaking , poorly supervised . The 
ine erienced teaclers W 0 are go' gout Onto the secondary sc ools have 
a very limited b ckground for the work . Undue outside pr es ure demands 
rinning t eams in sports and other competitive activit ies in pl ace of stud-
ent development . 1I 
"These activities have been so administrated in the past as to m':'ni-
mi ze their influence in the lives of t e boys and gi rls . any pha s of 
this progr have had to be directed by average and inferior t eachers , and 
as a resul t a co smopolit stu t body s faile to r spq d . eachers are 
arbi trarily ap ointed for club guid ce i n which t h y . ve 1i ttle or no 
int r est or ot ey h ve so many t hat t hey r e unable 0 be 0 r eal service 
to the club me bers . , I 
Some eans of control 5 ould be used to regulat e and ffi1 courag stuaent 
p rticipation i n t heir cti vities . liT e fact ~hi limits t e possib' l -
i ty of careful evalu tion, , 0 i s t he unregulated p tic' pation of pupils 
i 'ch is pe itted ' a larg number of seconda y sc 001 's per its 
a f 7 stucle ts to car yall . th res onsibility of 1s chool life and r~ceive 
all the value therefrom, bile the gr eat ajority neither te a t nor 
re l ize any other tl vicarious xp ri nee fro expensive 
rogram. This difficulty, hile i portant at t he pr es nt time , is ra idly 
di sappe ring ti ough the introduction 0 t e poi.! t syste n many sc ools , 
regulating t e particiLation of stu e ts . 
These bin r ces serve t he consideration of every hig1 school t eacher 
i t e nited St ates ; but, in spite of the fact that t ley 0 xist , it is 
probable that the pro ram of extra-cI a ork lich is b ing pr esented in 
our secondary s chools is doing more t han any other phase of the curriculu;m 
to f urther t he hilosophy of the secondary schools in the third decade of 
t he t entieth century. JJ2 
r Princi les of Ameri can Secondary ducation . "'dgar • Drape and Alexander 
C. Roberts . • 29 - 97 . 
~ Ibid . p . 7- 298 . 
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Student aeti ities help the pupils to f orm bett er philosophy for 
life . II That etivities are vital part of the philosophy of the demo-
cratic high s chool i s sho by the following f cto.: (1) Larger numbers 
of students gr du ting from the grammar chool , re nteri ng high chool 
because of t ne ppeal f the enriche s chool l i fe ; (&) larger percent ge 
of s tudents in the high school is eing held f or graduation; ( r.- ) student s 
are being better dj ust ed in the high school throu~h t e analysis tn t s 
been m de of t hei r ext r currie 1 r interest and ttit~de; (4) students re 
becomin better mor , soci 1, plysic , an int ell ·ctu 1 possibilitieo 
or democratic citi zenship . his i s because ttitudes of mind h ve been 
Qev loped through differe t cts " ich lead in vit ly t o th "'i ght h bits 
d the fo ation of ch r cter b sed upon the i deals t ·s rigi dly est b-
lished . se i deas 7hic have become a part of the student ' s life , ay 
be t he r esu t of a healthy and normCLl develo1 me t and t us h s gre t r 
possibiliti of giving a lif e of s r vice to the co unity, state and 
n tion . hes aeti vitie r vi t al in the development of t 1e po\ver to 
use facts and pr inci les in 1 yin t1e foundations for phi losophy of 
life . T us philoso Y s e t he guiding f orce i the c _uisiti n of ne' 
ruld enric . g f cts and pr i nciple c ar fi t te into a progrmn 0 life 
\/ d ch is based pan habit , attitude , and i ea~s firmly i plru te t hrough 
et al practice . lIl 
Student p'"' 
Stude t p tiei tion n school governme t s ).ou d be part of the 
sc 001 curriculu . It affords practice in uti es of citi ze s u_ . If "II 
t liS is true extr curricular eti vi tie s ou d be reg rde , not s II t r r II 
but as a part 0 t he s chool . T e stron est evid nce tlat t ~ey are so 
1 Pr inciples of Am r i can econd ry -ducatio . Edg r - • Dr aper and Alexander 
Roberts . p . 47. 
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r eg rded is the f ct that they are given r ecogrli tion " supervision and n-
couragement, and are com Ong to occupy a regular rather 
nl ce in the s chedule . TIl 
... 
Stucient Funds : 
an incidental 
T e pupils shoul handle all of their finances under faculty super-
vision . 'Collections and disbursements of stude t funds should be properly 
supervised . In the first place t e op~)ortuni ty for training in methods of 
andling a ccounts is too valuable to be lost; in the second, it is little 
1 ss than cri 'nal to t row temptation in the ~ay of the pupil b entrust-
ing him \lith funds of whi ch no st ict c.ccount i kept . 
he most succesGfu systen o ' supe vi '0° include customary 
studen t tI e surers for the various org izations , lIld a general hi h sc 001 
19. 
treasure or financial man ger . The latter is of t mem er of th faculty . "~ 
Fin ority: 
The princip I s ould retain the veto po ver, but he hould relin ... uish · 
to the students control of activities whi ch tley illing to assume . 
lIt s ould be unnecessary to r mark that full and final authority in affairs 
o government cannot be assumed by secondary students . Their poyers are 
delegated to them by the administrative officers of the school . 'he prin-
cipal should alw ys ret in the final ord concernin t h tiv-
ities of the stu"ent council. He oul ho! ve elinqui to t ouncil, 
t ase affairs of school control which students re willing an compet ent 
to assume . are than this he should be able to guide the activities of the 
st dents in such a Wb Y thRt their powers of self - directi n vall not di -
inish, but increase. lI ;) 
1 Secondary Education . Aubrey A. Dougl SS e Chap 
Ibid . B. 654. 
I bid . 'hap XXII, • 6 7. 
II p . 616 . 
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The following examples of comparative econdary educ tion show the 
means ot her countrie employed to intro uce self- government in their 
schoo s : 
IPe English Secondary Educ t i on : 
IlAthletics , however do not eonstitute the only outlet; any form of 
adolescent ctivity f 'ch is of social value or hich emerges from t e 
interest of v ious gro ps has its devotee s s societies , clubs, and 
school organi z tions . Running through all these ctivities is system 
of self-government , the perfect or monitor syste , in which, except in the 
gr ave t cases , discipline is to a large extent entrusted to the older pupi ls , 
pr actice Vihich not only tr i ns in qualities of 1 ders rip , but also in-
eule tes rule, often forgotten , t1Rt the duty of obe i ence is of equal 
i port ce with bili ty to Ie d . III 
he Fr ench Secondary Schools : 
liThe gover nment, however, has for the pa,t t 0 decades , SOUglt to en-
cour age the develo ment of thletics and sports throughout the educati Ol al 
syst em. In the regulations, at any rate, their importance for the develo -
e t of personality, ideals of self-govel~ent , phy~ical agility and en-
dur ce have for long been recognized. It i only vithin the last three 
y rs th t ctu 1 steps h ve bee taken to promote their e ansi on by 
t he provision of government grants . lI~ 
The Ger econdary Schools : 
liThe reform s irit i s manifested in still another directi on in the ri se 
of student .activities . Since 1918 efforts h ve been mc de rith the ppeal 
of t he ministry to encour ge the d velopment of pupil self- governmenf. 
Following a decree i s sued in 19 '0, e ch cl ss is expected to elect a 
1 Com ar tive Education . I . L. Kandel . p . • 67 - 674. 
~ Ibi d . pp . 700 . 
spokes an, (in t he first t 0 cl sses he is point d by the te cher) . 
The spokesman representing the last four years (or in six- year s chools 
t he last three), constitute a Ilpu ils l committee" with t e cher as advisor 
t o serve as t he connecting link bet ween the committee and the st ff . E ch 
class meets as a group to discus s problems f f ecting t e interests of t he 
cl s . Periodically, all the cl sses meet together as community group 
eithe under the chairmanshi p of the president of the school committee 
or of t eacher . he purposes of these v rious organiz t i ons · re not cle 
ly described; t heir est l ishment i enco r ged to give t he pupils exper-
i ence in group ction of t he kind which t he will find on leaving school. III 
The United St ates High Schools : 
liT e extra curricul r ct ivit ies offer opport unities f or the develop-
ment of pu i government, self- direction , and leadership in a diverse num-
ber of ays, although athletics ppe r to be the most nromin nt , of se-
cur-' ng pu'lic interest in the schools . 
upil participation in government, may include home room, cl ss organ-
i z. tions , student councils, and ·all the organizations of hatever name, 
that p rticipate in t he government of the life of t he s chool. Jl 2 
Democracy: 
Pupil partici ation is a Ian here the pupils t e ctive part in 
school administration . Ii~here students have been given a certain degree 
,/ 
of admini strative control in the school, the r actice as often been. c led 
student self- government . Gradually student self- government has become 
student participation in school governme t . ith pupil cooperat i ve con-
trol, the pupils re not self- governing but, on the contrary, the teacher 
still remains a vital source of advice d sponsorship . Student govern-
ment i s not st dent atonomy. Pupil participati n in school government is 
1 Comparative Educ tion . I . L. Kandel . • 746 . 
i2 Ibid . p . 8 3 . 
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a .plan hich provides definite organization primarily to sh re in . school 
dministration . It is a pI involving the organization of representative 
students elected to assist through cooper tive effort in ' orking out elp-
ful social relationshi s i sc 001 ctivities and civiq problems . III 
I ve think of the school as democr cy where one learns to live y 
living d whose main urpos e is to make go.od citizens , not with -Jlo · ledge 
only, but Iso 'th right i deals an ttitu es and ith worthy h its . 1I 1:: 
Fo ill or Organiz tion: 
"One other attempt t citi zenship training should be mention d be-
c use of its effectivenes s , thoug it is difficult to oper at e . Some 
junior high schools and fev senior high sc ools ave organized some 
form 0 student particip tion in school control . This organiz tion some-
times implies the existence of system of government thro gh home rooms 
d student councils , but not necess r ily so . The school i s regarded as 
mini t ure civic body, and the pupils ar its citi zens . The rules of 
t he civic body re made by its citizens rl th the advice guid ce of t he 
faculty. If this organi zati o is roperly dministered, pupil be di-
r ecte to t ake a critical, intel ligent, active and constructive t titude 
to rd citizenship . " 
Control of Student Body Government : 
The· constitution should be framed by both the pupils and principal; 
it shoul d delegate definite owers to e ch department . "It vould be ri. hly 
advisable for a school adopting this form of control to rork out ~ ith t he 
advi e of the principal, constitution to be adhered to by bot h ri cipal 
and pup~ls . l lhis constitution should give the principal the po r of 
1 Secondary School -dmini stration . J ames B. dmonson, Joseph Roemer, 
ancis L. Bean . pp . 118- 119 . 
~ Ibid . p . 153 
An Orient tion Course in Educ tion . Butter ick Seegers . pp . 68- 69 . 
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vetoing the acts of the council ; provision should be m de in th consti-
t ution for the re oval of a ember of the council by a m jority vote 0 . 
t he council or by the vote of the princip u and tea cher . The function 
of the council should be to suggest d dvise rinci pal and pupi ls ho 
t he s chool m y be improved .' 
tudent Body Government shoul have council and their meetings 
s ould be conaucted according to arliamentary procedure . li The council 
s ould be composed of re resentatives f r om the different home rooms of 
t h buildings . hese members should be required to re ort to their res-
9.ct i ve hOIDe rooms , acts of the council and the reason thereof . These meet-
i ngs shou d be conducted strictly accor ing to rliament ry procedure . 
The aim should be, al ys , educ tion r r citizenship and Ie dership . Stud-
p~t part ici ati on in school government i s satisf .ctory only in so f ar as 
it accomplishes this . 1I1 
Pupil Partici ation in High School Government : 
Information on the ch r acteristics of pupil articip tion i n high 
~chool . government as fur ni shed by an even hundred of t he selected schools , 
s shown by the United St t es survey of econdary chools . 2 
Of the schools repor ting as shom in table 9, seven in ten used the 
home-room plan as t he b si c unit of pupil organiz tion and government . 
Almost t wo- fift hs of the schools reported pupil councils , and sli ghtly 
more t han a f ifth reported pu il traffic officers . Pupil school monitors , 
and upil discipline committees were each r eport ed by a consider ble num-
ber of s chools . The maj or features re orted ere f ound in about the same 
propor tion of schools in each of the three size group . "5 
1 Biermal Survey of Education , Bulletin 
2 The Smaller e cond ry School. U. 
Bulletin, 195 , No. 17 . Monograph #6, 
I bid, p . 166. 
19 4 , No . 13, ~ 25 . 
urvey of Secondary Education, 
p . 165 . 
Tabl e I. 
Number and Percentages of ele,cted chools Reporting Various Types 
of Organizations of Pupil Government. 
I II III Tot u % 
Type of Organi zation Size 41-75 76-150 1 50-up 
T e home room 6 5 41 70 70 
A pupil Council 4 11 24 49 49 
Pupil tr ffi c officers 3 1 18 ~ 2 
Pupil onitors 1 5 6 10 10 
Te chers 1 1 5 7 7 
Pupil discipline committee 1 1 5 5 
Miscellaneous 2 3 0 5 5 
"Of the fifteen schools visited, ten had general upil associ t i ons 
and councils and nine used the home room Ian . Some of the schools had 
a court system and the schools have committees that had charge of pupil 
aff irs ."l 
"A large ro orti on of t he schools are def initel y or ganized for the 
supervision and control of pupil soci al ctivities . Like · se, in the m t-
t er of upil participation in high school government a considerable pro-
portion of the selected schoo~s show si gnificant ' departures from the tr -
di tional pract ices of smaller schools ." 
Extr - Curricular ~ ctivities compiled by Phi Delta K ppa : 
I The t endency is to reg r d the school curriculum as t he s ill total of 
11 the activitie,s of the" school . In tIns sense t here are no extra- curr i -
cuI r ctivitie . Cl ass room and out- of-class ctivities are but di f ferent 
aspect s of a unified progr am. 
liThe so-called extra- curr icular c nnot be evol uted t horoughly, e:x;cept 
s e ch ' activity is con,sidered on its own merits , in t erms of its contrib-
1 Small Second ry Schools , U. S. Survey of Secondary Educ tion Bullet in 
1952, No.7 . 166-167 . 
Ibid . p . 1 
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ution to educational development of the pupi l and in view of l ocal cond-
itions • Nevertlel ess , cert in general facts about this phase of t he 
school ' s progr am can be given. III 
IIExtra-curr icular acti vities ordinari l y grow out of curricular activ-
ities and in turn enrich t hem. ence, t ey ar e vit elements in teaching. 
They motivate the work of the class room and provide experi ences hich 
give meaning and reality to instruction that ould other~~se seem vague 
and t leoretical . In many cases extra- curricular act ivities are merely 
t hose hich a r easonabl e adaption of the school to ne conditions demand 
barred from the cl ss room for a time by traditions t horoughly established ." 
"Extra-curricular activities hel p to teach t he fundamentals of coop-
er tion and provide opportunities to pra tice the u ities of good citizen-
sP.ip . 1m r oved discipline and better s chool spirit often r suIt Len a 
pr ogram of suitable activities i s introduced . The school becomes a l abora-
tor y f or democratic condu ct hose first princi Ie is that of student re-
sponsibility. A functional program of extra-curricul r a ctivities vitali zes 
cl s s room work, t akes int o account individual differences, and makes the 
school a hap y pI ce in blch to live. "Ability to make choices , increased 
self- control d self-di s cipline, sym t hy, tolerance, cooper ation, leader-
Ship , culture, intellectual power and efficiency are f r uits of the pro-
gram . II Moreover, such activities f requently lead t he student into a use-
ful vocation or develop an avocational interest "ihich gives him permanent 
s ti sfaction in adult lif e.,,3 
A comparison of Junior and Senior High School Activities and their Policies : 
trHome room organizations , school public tions, extra- curriculum athletics 
1 Evalu ting the School Program. N. E. A. 1933 . Phi Delt Kapp • 
2 I bi d . p . 52-53. 
r I bi j • p • 52-53. 
• 5iG-53 . 
school exhibitions, and graduation exerci ses all claim a share of p ti-
ci ation f r om the senior high school pupi s , to pproximately the same 
extent ~ each case as from the junior high school upils . The only 
notable differ nc~ between ·the programs of the t wo schools consists in 
somewhat gre t er participation by the upper school pupils in school social 
ff irs(parties , dances , and the like) d their somewhat smaller partici-
patian in school assemblies. 1I 
"In the senior high school as in the junior high school, pu ils are 
either required to take part in some form of a.ctivity or are given a choice 
bet ee:n p icipation and study. The senior high school follows the pr ac-
tice of the junior high school in giving no credit for extra curricular 
activities towar d promotion or graduation, and in not requiring such activ-
ities for promotion or gradu tion . "1 
liThe senior high school differs from the junior °gh school in pro-
viding only t wo half- hour periods each eek for it in school program of 
extr . curricular activities as contrasted ith three in the lower school . 
Of the t 0 senior high school periods, one is devoted to assemblies and 
the other to miscellaneous activities. 
Financial support f or the extr - curriculum is derived in the se ior 
high school as i n the junior high school, from a somewhat haph ard variety 
of sources . "2 
Changed Conception of School Government: 
HThe governments of society, political and ped gogical alike, ha.ve 
p ssed f rom the merely negat i ve level to the positive ; from preventing ut-
ual destruction to fostering mutu progr ess . The ssum tion of the old 
regime s th t subjects or children h d neither the intelligence nor the 
community of symp thy to govern themselves . The new type of government 
s umes that t hey never °11, exce~ t through the exer cise of such intel-
1 . The Reorganization of Secondary ducation . B lletin 1962, No . 17. p . 7 ~ . 
i::. . Ibid . p . 72. 
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l i gence d sympat hy t hey do have . "l 
Tendency of high schools is to mimic college forms of student 
cti vi ties . II he 01 er American colleges , 0 lever, ve ro rm up r t her 
f ro schools of boys and t herefore , h ve had to dopt some form of student 
govern ent to get it . he princi I e V;Tc. S f irst ingrafted at t he old col-
l ege of ~illiam and ry as the I Hono system! in 1779 . Duri g the past 
centur y v rious t ypes of honor systems or plans of student govern ent h ve 
ex~en ed to American Institutions . Many of these assume responsibility 
onl y for ho esty in e inations ; others extended t h ir oversig t to haz-
ing and thieving and, in some cases, to r~ctically the hole student ' s 
l ife . American High cools have tended to mimic our colleges i many 
t lu ngs , and eiement ary schools , too, often mimin the high sc 001 govern-
ment e Thus the toga virilis of the erican school government, the honor 
system, h s been put on by many schools that would be better fitted with 
dministrative ki lts . ,, 2 
liAs legislation by th c1 ' ,r ei n ~res l aws better aot'd to their 
needs , ore easily enforced and better a_ pr eciated, and trains the 'c ' ld-
en in et_ic judgment , s elf-direction , and good citi zenshi p; so execu-
t ion of these laws by tle u ils is ore thorough, more just , accom~lished 
with less frict ' on, insures sym athetic cooperatio , and trains the child 
to pr eci te the positi n of public of fici s d the signi icance of 
their ord and t cooperat i-1 th responsibi l ity of c' tizens . 1I 
11 In be st owin 0' public office t he e must be no polit' cal pull , arti-
D..lity of t eo ers t a t he , or rewarding of popular favorite . T_hi 
lesson c 
cient gove 
ot be learned too early, and it i s just s import t for ffi-
ent in school as in th stat e . ,,4 
1 School Efficiency. He'ry East an Bennett . p . ~8l . 
2 I bi d . p . 285 . 
3 . Ibid . -88 . 
4 . Ibid . p . ~90 . 
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Purlose of School Gove unent: 
"Self - gover!1men t, usi! g the te ill in it proper sense, should 1- ve a 
pI .ce in any s heme of goven1mffi1t , and t 'e pup 'ls .ho e cx~rcising s If-
cont 01 should be found in increasingly large numbe s as they _ a.ss through 
the high school . But th t any definite body of ~u ils at y ti e shoulo. 
consti tute the governo s nd that the ger ody on the otl er hend, s:ilOuld 
nstitute the gover ed, sho ld no t necessarily fbllof . t t e outset of 
the dis ussion it was insisted that the problem of government is ess ltially 
an educ tional one . The relationship of teacher and pupil is no differe t 
f r om "{hat it w s in other school situations . 
~he D ticular for of school gove nment is of itself not im 0 tant . 
The si ific t things are definite overnmental policy which is in ccoro. 
nth the urposes of the school , . d the choice of me' s that are best ad-
apted under all c'rcumstances to car yi g out the policy. 
The purpo e of school government is not only to kee orde , but 'uso 
to acc mplish certa-; n educ tion 1 ends . III 
T e following are essential for succesJful sc 001 govern ent: 
"The first es .... ential of successful policy of school oovern ent is 
t 18.t it enlists t 1e sympathies d cooperation of the pu ils themselves . 
This spirit of loyalty to ethical ideals and to a se of social 
obligation , should be made to f ction in the rig t .ay and be utilized 
oth in the intor -ct of t u ils themselves d for the cre tion of a 
proper school spirit . 
But permanent inte est silluld be ttached 'only to those permanent 
activities hich the 'lor king groups ithin the school are actually carry-
ing on . The importance of these activities should be kept constantly in 
the foreground , and the p eal m de for cookeration in securing conditions 
under which they c ost successfully be romoted . This puts the atter 
1 The High School . Its Function, Organization and dministration . 
John lbert Sto t . 64 . 
of government in its right reI tion in the minds of the pupils , and se ures 
by indirect means genuine and _ ermanent cooperation . ,,1 
Values of puni Government: 
"It is oft n t ed t t the itizenshiJ. im of educ tion can be truly 
achieved only by living it. " 
"Among the values common y claimed for st del t body gover ent, with 
c eful management should i n a l ar ge meas re be reali zed are the folIo ring: 
1 . Temporary values . 
a . Provision for a channel through which the rincipal and the 
fac Ity may educate the te chers and the students to civic responsibility 
and to the ideals of and attitudes of good citizenshi • 
b . Develo mcnt of feeling of good ' II, f riendliness between 
upils and f acultYT 
c . Reduction of faculty supervision, relievir~ f or more prof -
essional duties . 
d . Increase hapLiness of school life for upils . 
e. Improvement in the disci l ' e and mor 1 tone of the school . 
f . Removal of the tie that binds pupils to ether in unsocial 
ttitudes and c nduct . 
2 . Es entially permanent. 
Developm ~t of ideals of right cond ct, self-control coo~ -
erati ve efficiency and fairness . 
b . Provision f or practice contributing heavily to t e develop-
ment of habits of coope ation, self-control, right thilking, and reS ondi n 
rightly to questions involving civic righteousness . 
1 . T1e High School . Its Function, Organization and Administr ation . Jolm 
E. Stout. pp . 265- 266. 
Organiz tion and Administrati n of Second y Schools . Harl R. Douglas . 
Chap . XII, p . 92. 
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c . Provibion f or trallling in l eadershi , to see the right side 
of civic issues and res onding. 
d . Prep rati on of the pu ils to underst d and ~ r3ci at e the 
necessity for , and t he virtue of, fair and ethical cooperation as demanded 
in dult activities in business life . 
e. Development of a sense and appreciation of individual respon-
ihility for the welf are of all group interest s . 
f . Development of habits of and skills in substit tion beh viOl' 
i n situations in hich the demands of soci al and civic life confli t ith 
i nstinctive reactions . 
g • . Provision of valuable training in situ tions which are simi-
1 to those t o be met in lat er life , and hence much more likely to be 
effective in influencing conduct in later life than mere information , and 
even ide s , acquired in classroom or else -here , divorced f r om concrete 
practical situ tions in the life and i mmediate conduct of the pupils . "l 
Gro nh Through Experi e ce: 
"One of the outs t al1ding needs of moder-il man is the capacity to par-
tici ate effectively in de ocratic government . The educational regime 
v hich fails to develop t his ca aci ty to the maximum cannot justify itself 
in the long run . ,,2 
,0. 
"Growth in capacity f or self- government cannot be induced from d thout . 
It comes through experience , through practice, through doing, through par-
tici ation in r eal government." "Pupils of secondary school age are obv'ous-
ly not capable of complete sel f goveinme t , but t hey are ca able of progres-
sive growth through partici.ati n , and by the t ime the secondary period ends 
they should be . essentially self-governing . This means of course , that upil 
artici pation in school government requires adult guidance . 1I 
1 Organizati on and dministration of Secondary Schools . Harl R. Do glas . 
• ~92-294 . 
t ... Secondary Educ tion in the United States . willi A. Smith. Chap XI . p . 560 . 
"In order to be maximumly effective, a program for L u il partici ation 
in s chool government must conform to certain princi_les. It must be viewed 
S a paramount educative agency d not as an administ ative expedient; it 
must be flexible r at her than restricted and highly mechanized; carefully 
p ed for s cce sive levels, it must encourage creative lliLdeavor r ther 
than initiative performance; and it should be an integr al part of the 
social studies curriculum. "l 
"If u il partici ation in government is not simply a way of getting 
things done but ,a means, rather , of real education and training, anyone 
IOrking in this field should think through what he is aiming to do . Listed 
below are seven of the purposes the writer has in mind in considering 
pupi l participation in government . 
1. Pupil narticipation in government provides a f avorable 0 por-
t unity for the pupil to have a definite purpose of his 0 This urpose 
e must make clear to his associates through explanation if he is to get 
it a ccepted by this group . 
2. Pu il partici ation in government tends to create a friendly 
feel ll1g between teacher and pu ils . The basis of this friendliness is 
coo erative effort . 
3. Pu i l artici ation in ~overriment can be syc' ologically remedial. 
T e u il may not h ve learned t hat, s Benjamin Franklin L ut it, "Vicious 
tions re not hurtful because they ar e forbidden but fo r bidden because 
t hey are hurtful.,,2 
4 . The develo ment of a plan of pupil ... artic · ,;; tion in government 
i s concerned with the development of attitudes in pu ils , in teachers and 
,1 . 
1 Secondary Educati on i n the United St tes . 
• Nati nal Education As sociation , Vol 69 . 
illiam A • . Smith. Ch p . XI . p . 360 • 
• 599- 6 1 . Elbert K. Tretwell . 
in administrators. There is the absolute necessity that the in ividual 
or group of pupils sharing in oppor tunities of government should insist-
ently demand that t hey do something . 
5. Pu il p rticipation in government t ends to provide for emotional 
s tisf ctions . 
6. Particip tion in government can make for i nt elligent obedience 
to thori ty. The e is no instinctive tendency that makes youth recognize 
, t hat freedom comes through la o • 
7 . Participation in government i s a means of educat · on . Rather , 
it is a means of enabling pupils , i ntelligent ly guided, to pr otice the 
qu ities of the good citizen here and no with results satisfying to 
the selves . "l 
The J enkinto\ID Junior- Senior High School Syste • 
"The s chool in hich it functions comprises about three hundred s ud-
ents in the junior- senior vrade ges . 
The pr esent constitution i s the fourth r evision of the s e , the . 
latest form being the longe t lived so f ar , having functioned t he last 
t wo years °thout change . It i s the result of trial and er or in this 
school , built upon a f oundation of consider able i nvestigati on in other 
. 2 
schools . The name of the organization is the tudent and Teacher Asso-
ciation of the J enkinto\m High chool , hich i ncl des all te c ers and 
st dents i n the building. The system does not artifically fail to recog-
nize the f culty and admll1istr tion , but t akes cognizance of these elements 
and we ves them into the system, givi g them not only recognition ~ admin-
st rat i ve f orces , but even more weig1t th ere equality °th student s . 
The . student-te cher can ress i s com osed only of st udent s "th f culty 
sp n ors . " 
• .ational Educ tion AS SOCiation, Vol . 69 , lbert K. Frit 11, p . 599- 601 • 
. School and Society, Vol ::VI, 19" - , H. C. L ks , p . 4 6-109 . 
liThe construction of ·this student- teac er congress recognized t hat the 
major governing force in any school must come from the older stude t s , and 
provision is therefore , made for the election of the follo\dng re r esent a-
tives : Eight from the senior class , six from the junior class , f our f r om 
t he so homore class , and t wo from each of the Junior High class es , { ch 
haopen to be divided into t 0 hOIrerooms e ch, with one representative from 
e ch home room. Thus the representation is b sed on class and home room. 
It Iso must be distributed acco ding to sex. 1I 
The election of me bers is rather complic t ed . It takes pI ce early 
"in the s chool year , the term of office being for one year . The etlod of 
prefer nt~al ballot is used on special pr int ed ballot provided f or t e 
pu ose e 
Special cam aigning precedes the elections, especially on t e part 
of the teachers to inspire every pupil in t e school ' th a feeling of 
idealism. ach voter is then encouraged to arrange on his ballot the cor-
rect number of names fulfilling these requirements in order of his choice . 
pecial committees tlen give weight t o the names . For inst ance if six are 
voted for , f irst place is given six wei ghts , second f ive , etc . Besides 
t IllS a faculty committee casts as many votes as me bers voted for in each 
room . All this makes t he voting ver y conservative and avoids 0 ularit 
contests as much as possible . The Student Te cher congress has t wenty-
{our members and a t a cher advisor or sponsor, c ooses its own regular of-
ficers and tlen divides i t self into five standing co ' t tees . Tlese are : 
.T'le tribunal, athletic council , publicity committee , asse bly program 
committee and property committee . Each co 'ttee has definite ork or 
stude t aff irs tl t they organize and control under the I:> idance of a 
sponsor . 
The officers of the ain congres and the chair an of the above 
st din co . ttee may ct t any time as an executive cOImni tte9 on lastily 
to-be~decided mat ters and a stee ing commIttee in the main congressio al 
committees . 
On every Monday of the even ?e9 s , the congress meet s as joint 
body and on every I'~onday of the odd weeks , it meets in t ese separate sub-
bodies . All are ore or less for meetings . All business t ansa. ted is 
t Yged and pI ced on the bulletin boa d . 
The home oom re ~esent tives report b ck to their home roo s or 
classes at clas 1 eti g, h t has bee taken up in congress . One 0 
t he gr eat est dangers of student government i to 1"0 b. art fro test d-
ents , for an organized body to get too far ahe d of student opi io , for 
fe\ to beco e gre t l y i t el est ed rile the mass r ains unconscious of t e 
c-ims Old objects of the organization . Lar g numbers interest ed ana f orm-
ity dll prevent t his . ,,1 
, A Dre 
JfSup pose the '- 5, 000 , OuO boys and girls in our public sc ools tod y ere 
Ie' ning under some form of sel:f'- e;overn ent, learning to govern t hemselves , 
to adjust themselves to t ir soci nvironment, to a cquire some technic 
in the art of human relations, to recognize the social economic, industrial 
and political problems of their own times , to be interested in these prob-
lems and to be inspir . to have a part in solving them. " 
"Then, indeed, our democr cy would n ever again become st· gn t , our 
politic I 'ns itutions would never ag in e con rolled by dem gog and 
bo~ses , and e \ ould never ain be und r the leadership of en selected 
cci dent or political expedience, for we should have avail ble in every 
1 School and SO Ciety, Vol . 
The Journal of t e j tion 
Vol . 1 , 19~0 , p . ~05 . 
, I ~2 , ... p . 406- 409 , • C. Lanks . 
Eclu tion _s :=,ociation, Bo\ de- cmd ·Clar • 
community people who had the c p city d the tr . ing for leade ship . 
These danger t} t beset democ cy ould be averted or minimized d it 
i de Is appro(j.ch r e iz tion . ,,1 
st udent Develo onsibi l it : 
"7his tl e t e prim ry of ell org . ized high sc 001 student 
gover nment associ tion . A s tu e1 t as oci tion s .7hole 0 t or t 1 beC"!t 
klll' of ublic spirit . t encour ges hi h st nd r ds , est bli she a defi -
nite pur~ ose . It promotes t he intcre ts of student government and other 
Hor th Thile cctivities hi ch pr epre ents th school . It e size t r E.i i n 
i n good citiz ns . p d in sterlO ch r a ct -r . 
These ar e necesscry for stldent body to fun ction adequ tely . 
(1) The princip must be t horoughly i s pat hy ' ,-i t h t e inea d 
r,ady al~cy to give it his hearty p.tJort . 
Th f cul ty must give constmt cordial cooperation d construc-
tive criticlsm. 
( r:- ) The f culty .dvisor or sponsor, chosen b the principal , s ould 
ive 1 of his time to the v-ork in any school of over thous Q students . If 
(4) The r equest for student govel~ment shoulc come from th pupils 
themselves and be carried out by them, properly guided d su ervised . 
The f il re of Student Body Government m y come from : 
(1) H ving the. syste imposed f rom bov • 
( r. ) Trying to impose on a scI 001 , not ready for it, highly developed 
system, successful elsewhere , but unsuited to local con ~ · tions . 
( r ) Uninte ested or unsymp th tic tti tude of princip or f culty. 
(~) Lac of any 0 e person , a dean , advisor , spo' sor, or e 
m y . e c Ie , ho s t least som ministr tive and expcutive bility 
1 The Journ 
Vol . 19, 19 
fv Journal of 
'J . 30" , 4 . 
tionCJ.l :J uc tion Associ tion , BO\1 en 
, p . ""0 ""· . 
tion 1 Educ t i on ssoci tion , Lillian 
d Clerk . 
; Vol . 19, 
d symp thetic understanding of young folks; who is respo sible for 
its success and who believes in it . 
~fuen a student is elected to an impo tant osition in the stu ent 
body government it brin s out his latent powe s and the responsibilities 
did the rest . 11 
Student Self-government b.r John Chewning: 
liThe government of a school community as whole should be organized 
by the children themselves, in colI boration with their teachers and th t 
government , as well as the self- discipl'ine. rhich each child ust be t aught 
to a.ply to himself, should be deliberately aimed t rendering eternal 
control unnecessary. 
tuden~ government will succeed if the principal and the teachers 
have fith in the abilities of boys an girls, and if they Vi ' II be patient, 
begin on ~ small scale , and be content to ide and advise , rather than 
di ect and control . 
St dent government trains for at least t 0 definite h bits essential 
fo good citizenship in a democr cy . he students talk over their problems 
'th their common good in mind, arrive at a decision and then see the 
necessity fo abiding by the will of t e majority . ecolldly they "II 
Ie to select suitable repres ntatives for carrying out the ishes of the 
cool citizenry. The'need of selecting e~ficient public servants who 'dll 
be f it ul to their trusts comes home to the in a very vivid anner . 
{ith proper encouragem nt and guidance the powers and i liti s of 
the oys d girls for self control can best be develo ed through prac-
tice in governing themselves as school communities to an extent t pres-
ent un p,reciated and immeasurable . "2 
I The Jo mal of National Educ tion Associ tion , Lilli K. -yman . 
, Vol . l v, J. 303- 504 . 
~ N tional Education Association , John O. Chewning . Vol . 65 . pn . 737- 742. 
t does Life in A Democracy Require? 
lilt requires four things: t e citizen must be prep r d to c ry his 
a m .might; he must h ve the fullest freedo in everything th t does not 
interfer e with the freedom of othe s; e must be intereste in the crea-
tion and enforcement of + w and I .st he must respond to his personal obli-
g tion to contri te through volunt ry coo eration for the common good, the 
best of rhich he is c pable . 
Pu il particip tion in school government has ari en i n response to 
the demand for citizenshi tr ining th t viII fun c ion after school days 
re over • 
• 
Let us in~uire into the values of the student council as a factor i 
training for demo cracy. It provides an opportunity for pupils to partici-
pat e in the management of a scho~l community . It affords a hannel through 
ihich the principal and f culty may work in bringing about desired act ion 
or attitude on the part of the student body as a whole . 1his arouses a 
spirit of cooperation with the authorities for the common good . It ro-
vides an opportunity to exercise a gener 1 supervision over other student 
org 1izations . The object is to intain smooth larking relationships , set 
up stand r ds of conduct and promote the relf re of the sc 001 in different 
ys through oth r organizations . It provide excellent op ortuni ty 
for the school community to develop a dep rtment of 'public sa ety and wel-
fare comparable to the community department . Stu ent council organiz tions 
have developed rrangements for handling crowds , maintaining s itary co -
ditions , protecting' school property and regul ations of traf f ic in the build-
ing. It provides an opportunity f or stimul ting 1d encour ging the improve-
ment of scholarship . It influences conduct and ids in discipline by emph si 
ing tle socially co structive r ther than t e rim ttive method . It develop s 
and establishes true and keen sense of ,justice, ~ spirit of soci ser-
vice in the student body, and teaches consider tion for the right s of 
othe s . 
The assembly offers a splendi d 0 ortunity for the partici p tion of 
the whole school f culty and pupils , in conscious effort £0 form intel-
ligent ublic opinion . The stage, physic 1 educ tion and group games re 
excellent in the formati on of morals , citizenship and character. 
Th t hich we wish our nation to be , our schools must be fir st . en 
1e leno the kind of ci tizens our country needs , we have determin the 
type of student s our schools must develop . "1 
Twelve Principles of Or ganization. and Administration as given by 
Joseph Roe er are : "Veto power over all st dent action must rest with the 
nrincipal . 1very activity should be sponsored by some te cher . ery 
teacher should sponsor some student activity _ Every student should be in 
some activity, and there should be some activity that nIl a peal to every 
student . All meet ings of ctivities should be held during school hours . 
There should be some person or central grou to c ~ter all new activities . 
There, should be definite time allotment in ev ry high school schedule f or 
the activities program . There s ould be absolute democracy in admissions 
and requirements of all activities . Only bon fide me ber of the school 
should be allowed to p ticipate ~ the activities progr am . Care should 
be eX Jrcised so as to avoid letting any student take too active a part in 
extr cur~icular activities at the expense of his academic training. Rules 
and regul tions with reg rd to holding office should be in keeping with 
the general olicies of the school . There should be close f culty super -
Vision of all funds handled by students . 112 
1 ~ational Educ .tion Associ tion . • Channing y gner, Vol 69 . pp . 593- 595 . 
Oint tion in Ed cation, T. H. Schutte , Jose h oem~r, p • ~54-255 . 
C rricular Activities in hool ~ 
IIFoster lists ten aims in extr curricul ctivities t thigh 
schools should h ve : Do it bec use it is right , self reliance or have puoils 
control themselves; initi tive; development of Ie dership; est blishment of 
high ideals of citizenship ; development of school spirit; ability to see 
both sides of a question; se of e 01 d gro re olsibility; res-
pect for la 1 :utd 0 r 0 ot . ti c i o b t . 1 en 1 · b .. t,. and IJ.cense . II 
Administration and Supervision of High Schools. By Johnson : 
flParticipation should be open to all on the b sis of absolute democr cy_ 
The social organization of the school should be under the control of the 
f culty . ' 
cKown lists six funct ons of extra curricular: 
"It is to prepare the student f or life in a democracy; to make him 
incre singly self-directive; to teach cooperation, to increase the interest 
of the student in the school; to develop special bilities, such as inia-
tive and leaders p; to foster sentiments of law and order . "B 
Koos ' analysis of general literature on extra curricular activities 
is as folIo s : "Training in some civic- social-moral relationship; recog-
nition of dolescent nature; socialization; training for Ie dersJip; im-
proved discipline and school spirit; training for social cooperation -
~ctual e erience in group life; training for citizenship in a democr cy; 
training for recreational and asthetic participati on; training for ethical 
living ; health; recognition of intere t and ambition ; improved scholar ship; 
intellect al develo ment ; relation of school and community; constructive 
influence of instruction; exploration; training for worthy home members .p; 
1 Extra Curricul ar Activities in High School . oster . pp . 62-69 
2 The High School, Monroe, Weber Article by ~ ~ F. Johnson,p . 411 
3 The High School, onroe, veber". H. C. McKown . p . 405 ~ 
~. 
artici " ants in school goVeTI1ment; school council; school capt ain plan ; 
school congress idea; and to create and develop S9irit of loyalty, ide ism, 
and service . III 
Coo erative Ide _ 
er and always the cla s room h s set u and insisted upo t e ideal 
of isolated .and individual work . Contrast this with the situation in 
extra cur icular activities" ere cooper atio" is the note to w ich all 
endeavor is tuned . Here cl1ievem nt receives unstinted raise . T e w ole 
org iz tion acclaims and encourages to furt er successes, him who per-
forms worthy and well . The youth who fail ., round lim his fello { class-
m tes gather . th \ 0 ds of encouragement, and t human sym at y d h t 
finer s irit of coo eration in a common u ose can be found? " 
Social Organization: 
IfAl thou h t e hig pu ose is the buildir g of an upstanding, intel-
ligent, res onsible , coo erative individual, the e phasis is directed to ard 
the building of ersonali ty. One I s vocational motives m y be the organisa-
tion of interests around some coree athletics , dramatics, usic or art in 
t he extr curricular activities . hatever the p rticular or s· eci I form 
of organization may be, the st dent government activities are concerned 
\dth life sit tions . The aim is to develop responsible high school citi-
zenshi through self-direction . It contributes to the building up of the 
social-civic habits of thoug t by laying stress upon the obligations for 
collective and individual action in t e interest of the soci and moral 
welfare of the school . Cooperation in the interest of the school becomes 
t e aim of endeavor . '115 
1 T~l Princi pal and Hi s School. ' 11" ood P . Cu b ber ly, Chap . XVI , ~ . 10 . 
T e Self irected School . valIer and Hargr aves . Ch p . VII, p . 10-11 . 
~ The Self Directed School . ~iller and Har re ves . Chap . VII . ,pp . 10-11 . 
Student Resuonsibilit 
If stud nts are to s e in responsibility they must ave direct and 
specific duties in school control . Upon the ersonality, wisdom, .good 
judgment and interest in the student life on t he part of the principal, 
t4e suc ess of student participation in the government of his school de-
pends; ~or he must e the Ie der °th the I gest vision of the relation-
~hip of e ch activity all to e ch other and to the purposes of the high 
school . 
Val es from 
1 . To the rincipa1: 
a . He is reI sed fr m pett routine matters of disci line . 
b. As disciplin an d administr t r his work gives way to 
th t of edu tional director . 
c . He pplies his resources of professional training to the 
larger problems of his school 
d . He pneciates the more f r ank and friendly relations t ough-
out his school which t ese cooperations foster . 
2. To the te chers : 
a . They are relieved of much police work. 
b . They give and receive ssist ce in matters of discipli e . 
c. T e teach in a better motiv ted classroom atmos here . 
d . Teaching skill rather than disciplinary power becomes the 
me sure of their success. 
e. T ey re en bled to give full pI y to profession 
and groth unhampered by requirements for constant vigilance . 
B. To the school: 
skill 
Traditions of S s4 i ion, opposition 
do and disap e r . 
d hostility reruc 
41. 
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b . The scheme makes for ermanent 10 al ties of st udents and parents . 
c . Bot in scholarship and in training the school benefits from 
cooDe ative efforts . 
d . The school rofits by the spirit of de ocratic cooperation . 
4 . To the students : 
a . Am Ie pr actice in school citi enship . 
b . The responsibilities. th t make the good school citizen make 
the good citizen . 
c . Op ortunities to gro in social ada. tati n and responsibility. 
d . They artici ate in the formation of habits 1"hich lead to 
et 'c character . 
e . They enj oy freedom under the law VI ich they themselves help 
to frame. 
5. To the community: 
a . The commu ity and the home are linked more closely to the 
school 
b . Teac ers and pu ils make a rich contrib tion to the commun-
ity life . 
c . Students receive positive contributions to skill ll1 the 
management of school and community life . 
d . There is a direct contribution in terms of good citizenship, 
no and for the future . 
e. i ew relations open the w y for the partici.ation of the 
school' many lines of community service . 1 
Building up a school spirit involve the following accordll1g to Elwood 
P. Cubberly: s chool spirit; moral; pupil- government idea; students as 
1 High School Princi al as Administrator . Roberts and Draper, Chap . VII . 
p . 9- 10 . 
vocational training; training in business methods; retention in school; 
discharge of super abundant ener gies ; orth\1hile friendships; training in 
p liament ry s age; training in the fundamenta.l proce ses . lI l 
An Analysis from Forty lritings by Tlurty-eight Different 
Author s , By Koos . 2 
Table II . 
The thirteen values claimed by the largest number are listed in order 
of frequen cy of mention . 
Rank Values Frequency 
! . Training in some civic- soci - moral relationship •• • •••••••••••••• 57 
2. Re 0 ition of dolescent nature •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24 
Socialization •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
4. Training for leadership •••••••••••••• • ••••••• ••• •••• ••• •••••••••• ~2 
5. I mproved disci pline and school spirit •• •• •• •• • • ••••••••••••••••• 1 
6. Tr ining for soci coo eration •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 
7. Actual experience in group life • ••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••• 17 
8 . Training for citizenship in a democracy ••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• 16 
9 . Training for recreational and aesthic particip tion •••••••••••••• 15 
10. Training for ethical living •••• •• •••• • ••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••• 11 
11. He l t h ••••• •• · • •••• • • •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
12. Recognition of interest and ambitions ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• a 5 
15. Improved scholarship •••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
1. The High School . Monroe- Weber . Article by L. V. Koos . p . 406 . 
2. The Te cher and Secondary School Administr tion a \ . -~ Carpent er 
and John Rufi . Article by L. V. Koss p . 156 . 
5. The Teacher and Second y School Administr tion a V. • Carpenter 
and John Rufi . The American Second ry chools . L. V. Koos . p . 156. 
4;. 
The ducation s given by Kilp ~rick: 
liThe changed educ tion d cds : that students should think for 
t hemsleves; demand a critic~ mindedness; specialization; aggTegation and 
democra cy. If ~e -ould learn democracy, then practice . II tle world is 
to be democratic , our students must learn it; if the school is to teach 
it ~e must ractice . Unt il recently our sc~ools have been autocr tic; 
our students have practiced obedience to aut cracy; t eir art has been 
assive cce t ance; docile rece tivity . e must travel the . path of democ-
r a cy in order to reach it . We must educate for a changing civiliaation, 
social dj· st ent and pu il activity. III 
Objectives and Aims overnment by Koos : 
'These include student partic· tion; part·cipation in group life; 
training for leaders u p ; citizens . p in de ocracy; improvement of school 
attitude and discipline ; and administratio of funds or ctivities . 1 
Curri culum problems b s : 
1I ~,lh t s c l pture is to be the block of marble , educ tion is to the 
human 0 " .. 
IlEducation is ad pt ble to life . TI 
IrEducation should Ie d to soci efficiency. rt 
liThe Good Life, includes an of ch actor, soci 1 efficiency, ctivi-
. t· es, skills , fland attitu es . 1I3 
Curricular ctivities in s : 
fiT e aims and objectives included by him are, I e ersirip , initi tive, 
coo_eration , intelligent obedience to autho ty and the utilizing 0 t e 
s ontaneous inte est of t e _u ... il . 1I4 
1 Educ tion for a Changing Civili7. tion . Kil atrick , Chap . II 
r Americ Secondary duc tio L. V. ros s . p . ~O . 
3 Cur iculum Problems , T m s ri p' s . .-
4 TI e Junior i g l Sc· 001 . Tho as H. Briggs . p . ~l . 
dIll . 
44 . 
,+5. 
I There re three ai ms of secondary educ tion : ' T e soci al-c' vic aim 
is to in the dutie 0 citizenship ana in the most directly 
economi c reI tions of coo erative oup or the pre' arati on of ·t e individ-
ual as a rospec 'ive cit i zen and cooperative m mber of society. T e 
econo ic-vocatio al im is the re ratio of the inciividual s a pros-
pecti ve "urker and producer . The indi vidual - avocatio al ai is t e pr epara-
tion of the individual fo these a cti viti es involving individual cion; 
t e utilization 0 liesure and development of person l ity are the gre test 
importance to so~iety. 1l 
I Princi als of Secondary Educat io . Inglis . Chap . X. 
Tabl e III 
The chief objectives in student participation in the government of the 
schools as r evealed by the analysis of sixty- f i ve (65) magazine articles . l 
Rank Aims or Objectives Frequency of 
ent i on 
1 . To train f or worthy citizenship thrau c;ooperation of self- control 
s elf- r eliance, i nit iative , and respansibility •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33 
2 . To establish better understwldingsj spirit; and coo eration bet een t he 
students and faculty • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 13 
3 . To develop interest in school work , school spirit and school pride ••••• 9 
4 . To develop intelligent Ie adership . • • • • • • • • • • • . • •.• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •• 6 
5 . To provide for pupil expression ••••.••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Table IV 
Factors dete rmining eligi bility for participation in student goverru ent as 
reported by one hundr d and sixt y (160) high schools . 
Rank Factor Frequency Per 
1 . High scholarship 83 
2 . Proved ability in leadership 68 
3 . ppr oval of faculty 67 
4 . pproval of pri nCipal 61 
5. erie- ce 28 
Table V 
Items of school gover nment discussed and acted upon by tudent Council 
or Governing Body as r eported by one hundred and ixty (160l high schools . 2 
Cent 
52 
42 . 5 
42 
38 
17 . 5 
Rank Item Frequency Per Cent 
1 . General proble pertaining to velfare of the schoo l 157 
2 . Factors prorooting school s pirit 152 
3 . Promotion and r egulation of or ganizat i ons (clubs , etc 98 
4 . Disciplinary cases 76 
1 Vi neyard , Jerry J . d Poole, Charles . , Student Part iCipation in chool 
Government , p . 7 
2 Ibid . p . 47 . 
95 
92 
59 
46 
ritten Constitution 
Does your organ ization operate under a r~itten constitution? The 
ens ers f rom one hundred nd seventy-one (171) schools are listed . Those 
ans ;t1ering yes , ere one hundred and t lent -- three (123) or seventy-t 10 (72) 
per cent . '7ith a written constitution as framed by the f cuI ty was t enty (20) 
per cent ; by pupils was none (0); and by both was eighty (80) per cent . l 
Is The re aculty Cont rol? 
Of the one hundred and fifty-nine (159 ) replies , one hundred and f ifty-
four (154) or ninety-six and ei 7ht tenths (96 . 8 ) percent rer e i n the 
aff i rmat ive.2 
Table VI 
kethods used i n executing the acts and re lations passed by student c01ll1cil.3 . 
R ethod Frequency Per Cent 
1. By representatives reporting back to hO .a-rooms III 
2. Through ass istance of the faculty 110 
3 . By school papers and bulletins 99 
4. Through organizations and class eetings 65 
5. By leaders council 29 
6 . By parents-teachers as sociation 10 
1 Vineyard, Jerry J ., and Pool e , Charles ., St udent Part i cipation in School 
Gove r nment, p . 46 . 
2 Ib id. p . 52. 
70.7 
70 
63 
41 .4 
18 . 4 
6 . 3 
Table VII 
ome practic 1 v lues deri- ed ~hrough ut udent participat i on in school 
g verru ent as revealed b y an anal ys is of sixty-five art icl es dealing with 
1 
the subject as listed belo ~ . 
Rank Values r equency 
1 . It teaches princ i ples and methods of governoent , such as students 
ne .... d to rno i n later life •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 
2 . It trains i n leaders hi p , in s elf-r~liance and self-control .••.••••.••• 26 
3 . It _inimizes the need 01 constant atching the . behavior of student 
ich i s usually offens i ve t o teac' ers and students •••••••.••••••••••• 20 
4 . It promotes ru at .osphere of trust bet e n teachers ' and ~upils ••••••.• 13 
5 . It teaches that liberty mefi S respon ibility and self- restrai t 
r ather t han license ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 10 
• It cre tes a se se of co~ on o. ership of school property and a 
f eli" g of responsibility for its prote'c·tion ............................ 6 
7 . It trains in i nde_endence of thought and act ion ••••••.•••••••••••••••• 6 
8 . It is a na';~ural d r ofi taole ut l et for a a les cent i ns t i cti ve 
-
tendencies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
9 . It ma ~s pupils better. ble to res ist t eiptation i n college ~d 
busj.ness . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . • . • • •• •• 3 
1 d Poole, harles _ ., tudent art icipation i n School 
2 
48. 
2 
Ta Ie VIII 
Summary o f the l eadi g authorit i es ' Opinions as r evealed in literature 
. dealing .ii th .:>tudent Government in table for accordL. e to rank and frequency. 
Rank Values Fr equency 
1. Objective de ocracy- t r i n ing f or cit i zenship •. .... . . .. . ...••• . •.•..••• 17 
2 . tudcnt r es onsibility--p rticipation , l eaders hi p , i nitiative ..... . ..• 13 
3 . To develop ch racter, perso- alit" di t> cover domi nant i ntere vt s ••• •••·• 13 
4 . C operation and loya1ity to the school •...•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
5 . Di s ci line--sel f -control •••.•....•..•.•.••• . .••.•...•...•.••••.• ·•··•• 8 
Table I 
t able of the wealmesses of Student Governments revealed by an analysis 
of leadi ng authorities' opinions i n literature dealing with Student Government 
1 by r ank and frequency. 
Rank lealmesses requency 
1 . Insu fici ent faculty · idance ••• . ..••.••••••••.••••••••.•.•••..••.•••• 4 
2 . Lack of good jud@nent on the part of the pupils ••.•. .. ..•.••.•.••••••• 3 
3 . Pupils too you g and irrespo sible .•..•.•.•••••.•.••.•.••••••••••• ••••2 
4 . Co . licated rnachi er y •••••••••.•.•••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••••••••••• • •• 2 
5. Too enens i ve a progr • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • . • . • . .. • .....••••••• 1 
6 . I ndifferency on the part of t he pupils •..••.....••••••.••.•••.••• •••·• l 
7. Ridicl1le of the movements ••.•••••••.••••.••••.•.•.•.•••.•••..••••• •••• l 
The .purpose of this division is to show the de gree of corr espondence 
between the aimS of Student ody Government i n practice in Utah as dete ined 
49. 
by the questionnaire a d t heor as set forth in various ex pIes of educatio a1 
literature. 
In the following tables each ai will e tabulated by the frequency of 
ention and the t ot 1 nu ber of til ~e s th'lt it is mentioned by each author will 
determine its rank . 
1 Inglis, Pri ciples of econdary duc ation, Ch pte r 4 , P . 21-22 
Very definite work is being done by student government organizations . 
The movenent is i n more t han the experimental state s shown by the fact 
tha t , fo rty-six per cent (4 %) or sixty- five (65) schools r eplied they had 
some fo of st~dent gover nt . This shovs that t he i mportance of student 
government cannot be ·nimized i n our schools . 
The duties of student gove r ~ent are ny and rather diversi ied in 
nature . The various duties that were perfo r l ad number d s i xty-t vo (62) . 
The duti es of student government org i zations as r evealed 1n this 
study may all be list d as of value to the students under the following 
ob jectives: 
1 . Democr cy- -traini ng for cit izenship . 
2 . Student r esponsibility . leader~hi:p and i nit i a tive . 
3 . Develop char cter, personali t y and discover the dorrdnant t raits . 
4 . To teach cooper at i on and loyalty . 
5 . i s cipl i e and sel f - control . 
rom the study of literature:. 
1 . Democracy and citizenship--eight - five pe r cent (85 0) . 
2 . tudent re sponsibility--sixty-five per cent (65'0). 
3 . Disci' line and self- control--forty per cent (40%) . 
Fro! the study of practices in t he f ield as interpreted . 
1 . Student responsibil ity--t '··ent - nine per cent (2 9/0) . 
~ . 
2 . Discipli e and s e1f- control-- t wenty- e i ght ar d five- tenths per cent (28 . 5%) . 
3 . Democracy--t venty and t o-tenths per cent (20 . 2%) . 
4 . Cooperat ion and loyali ty-- t ,lel,ve and t "To- t enths per cent (12 . 0) . 
5 . Character, pers onal i t y--nine per cent (9 ) . 
51. 
Discipline as an ac t ivity of student goverluoont ranks last in percentage of 
i portance from the study of literature and second in rank from practices in the 
fie ld. 
It 1s evident from this study that the student council is the typical govern- · 
i ng body of student government organizations . 
The most efficient student council seems to be the home-room t ype as it is 
mentio ed most fre quently . 
Student government seems to be most in vogue and mo st effective in high 
schools having a small enrollment , five hundred (500) or less. 
The final authority .of all student overnment or anizations is vested in 
the principal. 
Student governoent or anizations are most effective in putting across 
programs, conducting c paigns , m1d establishing better school spirit . This , 
of cours e , must be a cooperative activity and list be done with the joint approval 
and cooperation of the student and faculty . 
Student goverID ent organizations should be l egislative in character rather 
than judicial. They must have the joint approval and coope r ative support of 
the faculty and students . The activit i es should not be domi nated by faculty 
or rincipal guidance . 
Student Government seems to aid in developing i portant qualities as 
r esponsibility , leadershi p , i nitiat ive , personality , characte r, cooperation , 
loyalty , discipline and self-control . 
~eaknesses of student government as revealed from this study are : 
1. Insuffic i~nt faculty idance . 
2 . Lack of good judgment on the part of the pupils • 
. 3 . Pupils too young and i rres ons ible. 
52. 
From this study of student government it is evident that the movement 
is progressing m1d does show promise . It is an attempt by the schools to make 
s chool life sillllar to that of community life by providing a great 1 any duties 
and activities as rell as responsibiliti s s imi l ar to those of adults or 
citizens and attempts to ive the pupils life-like experie ces that will be of 
use to them as citizens. 
Student gover ent organi zations should teach: 
1. Democ racy. 
2. Responsibility , leadership and i nitiative. 
3. Character , per onality and development of domi nant traits. 
4: Cooperation and loyalty . 
5. Discipline and self-control. 1 
About fifty per cent (50 /0 ) of the Junior High chools of Kansas have 
so e t ype of student goverlunent. 
The informal, the s pecifi c, an the specific council types of student govern-
ment are used more fre quently by the Kansas Junior Hi Schools. These being 
simple types it is evident that the principals are keeping their student 
gover nment plans very simple in organization. 
tudent overnment renders services of ~neral inter st to the student 
body . Disciplinar y cases r e andled in but a few instances . 
There is a general agreel ent as to the ma j or objectives of stUdent 
gover nment . Good school citizens p , de ocracy i n school, and the development 
of leadership seem to stand out abo e ot er objectives . 
The j unior high school principals of sas are not , as yet , convinced 
t hat student govern ent is of definite value in school discipline . ~ducators 
do agree that it has value for other purposes . 
heory and ractice. Thes is by 
ollege. pp . 47-51. 
the a inist~ation of student gove ent ~d the -difficulty in securing 
t eacher and student support seem to be the principle objections to student 
gover runen t . 
-The study ShOVlS that the authority in student government should be lodged 
uit the students under faculty control. 
This study shows the followi ng as to details of plan used i n Kansas: 
a. Some t yPe of written constitution is ne cessar y . 
b . student council is i n char e of student affairs in many of the 
schools us~ng student government. 
c. The hone room is the principle basis f or the election of members to 
the student council. 
d. Student officers a re eenerally elected by the student body . 
e. H~gh standing in schola rship and i n citizenshi p are usually -required 
of student officers. 
f. Student council meetings are held in most cases on a definite day each 
wee k . 
g . The principal or sponsor should have veto power over action of the 
student council. 
h . In many schools , t he action of the studelt council is taken back to the 
home -room for adoption or rejection. 1 
i . The governing body deals with matters of general school interest and 
litt l e with school ~iscipline . 
_ j. ~y schools have special standing commi ttees for some functions. 
k . T4e govern.ing body should be s ponsored al ays. 
1. The terms '"student gover nment " ~ n tudent sclf-gove r nment n , "student 
~a~t icipation in school government " , and such names are confusing to many of 
t he junior hi school -principals of sas e 
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m. Little or nothing of the possible future of student government in 
Kansas was determined by the study . 
The improve ent of scholarship is not a pri ary aim in student overnment . 1 
That pupil partici ation is a f asible and valuable activity . 
That this activity can be carried on to some extent in the elementary 
school 7ith beneficial resul~s . 
That. it should be made a co- curr icular , instead of an extra- curricular, 
activity . 
hat it should be made a continuing activity from the elementary through ' 
the junior and senior high schools .2 
1 tudent Government In the Junior High Schools of Kansas . Thesis by 
TraIph ,1. Ho an. un i verSl ty of Montana . 
2 ivoluation of Pupil Participation In chool Gover~nt In the lamantary 
chools of the United States . hesis by Florence De lall Mount . University 
o~ Southern California . 
Comp rison of Aims and Valu s 
or this rpose of g neral com arison the ims d vulues or Student 
Body Government hav been cl ssified into fo r ajor classes as follo',s : 
ai s pertaining to social and civi life, aims . ertaining to et ical 
ch racter, aims pe sc olarshi , and ai s pertaining to s clool 
man geL en . T bles X to XIII list the ims and Tables XVI to XX the values 
s determined from eau tion 1 literature . T bl XIV rents t e s ne 
classification for r ctices in Ut Hig Sc ools . 
Rank 
1 . Aims 
2 . Aims 
Aims 
4 . Aims 
Rank 
1 . Aims 
~ . Aims 
Aims 
4 . Aims 
T ble X 
Aims Listed From T rv nty-Five ciucational uthorit ies 
Aims F e uency 
p rt ining t o social and i vic life ............. . ............. 75 
pertaining t o ethi cal character ................................ 4 
ert ning to sc olarship ..................................... t::.. 
pert ining t o school man ge ent ••....•.....••.•.••••.•••.••• 8 
Table X 
Aims of Stude t Body Government Cit d from ou St ai s 
to 
t o 
ining 0 
i ing to 
Aims re _uency 
ethi cal c lar ct er ............ . . . .................. 5 
social and civic life ••••.••• . •.••••..•••••.•••• 4 
sc 1001 managemen-t~ •••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••• r. 
sc olarsl ip ••................•........•........• ~ 
T ble XII 
T e Ai s of Stu -ent Body Gov ment a set forth in Six 'ag zine Articles 
Aims 
to social aTIQ civic Ilf •.••.••..•••.•••.••••••••• ~ 
to e t,'lical c aI acteT· .••••••• . •••••••• . •.. ' • . • • . . . ... ~ 
Table X I 
Aims 0 8tuden Bo y Gover-nment List d in Four Educatlonal Surveys 
Rank 
1 . Aims 
~ . Aims 
u . Aims pert 
lif e ••••• • ••••••••.•••.•••••••• 
............................. .. 1 
. .. .. . ....................... 1 
:>:>. . 
Table IV 
he Aims 0 tudent Body Governm nt in the Utah High Schools as set 
forth by the Principals . 
Rank 
1 . 
3. 
4 . 
Aims pertaining 
ims perta.ining 
Aims ertaining 
Aims pertaini ng 
to 
to 
to 
to 
Aims Frequency 
social and civi life •••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 59 
ethical ch racter •• •• ••••••••• • •••••••• ••••• • • 40 
school management ••••••••.••••••••• •••• • •• •• •• 28 
scholarship . • • • • •• .......... • •• • "......... . .... ... 9 
Table XV 
In this t bl is s o~n the fr u ncy of rank of each class of aims 
from the five sources . 
Aims Freq for ,ci; h Pank 
4 
Aims pertaining to social ana ClVlC life 4 a 0 
Aims ertaining to ethical character I 4 a 0 
Aims pertaining to school man gement a 0 I 
Aims ertaining to scholarship 0 0 1 ~ 
The Relationslu of the Aims and ab -ectives of Student Bod 
Educators have take their aims and objectives from a basic philosolhy 
ana developed from it a large number of goals . In this w y they h ve made 
it possible for the pupils to see the progress they are making . Presenting 
the basic principle as a unit would make it impossible for pupils to vis-
u ize or gr sp the educ tors ' i deal or program he wants to accomplish . 
1, eement 
The purpose of this division is to show the agreement bet\Veen theory, 
general practice, and the practices in Utah Senior High S hools e 
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All the values of Student Body Government listed by Educational Authorities 
Educational Surve s , .iagazine Artic es , St dies on Student Body Government d 
t -s study are very simil r , some were worded differently but renked in neErly 
the same 0 der . 
Table .lCVI 
The Values of t udent Body Govern ent as li sted by autho_ ities in 
~ducatio ac co ding to ank and Frequeny . 
Rank 
1 . Values perto.ini n 
2 . Value s pertain i ng 
3 . Values pertaining 
4 . Values perta ino 
t o 
to 
t o 
to 
Values ]requ .1lCY 
ethical ch~ racter •... . .•.•.• . ...•••...•••••.••• 53 
social and civic life .•••••••.•••••••••.•••.••• 43 
s chool ge ent •..•• . •.••.•..••••.•..••.••••• 20 
scholarship. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
Table XVII 
Values of tudent Body Gover nl ent lis t ed f rom Fo r St udies arran ed by 
Rank and requency . 
Rank Values .t: re quency 
1 . Values pertainin to ethical charact er .•.•.•.•••...•..•••...••••.•• ll 
. Values pertaini ng t o social' d civic life •••.••.••••••••.••.....•• 8 
3 . Values pertai i ng to school management .••.•••.• · •••....•..•.•.•••••• 5 
Table XVIII 
Values of tudent Body Gover Lent listed from uix agazines as to Rank 
d Frequency. 
Rank 
1 . Values pertaining 
2 . Values pertai i g 
3 . Values pertaining 
4 . Values pertai ing 
to 
to 
t o 
to 
Values Fre uency 
social and civic life ••..•..•••••••••••••••••• 18 
ethical cllar acter............................. 3 
sc 00 1 age en t .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .• 3 
SC o larshi p ................................... 2 
Table .I. IX 
Values listed from our 'ducational Surveys by t heir Rank and Fr equency 
Rank 
1 . Values 
~ . Values 
3 . Talues 
4 . Values 
pertaining to 
per t ai ning to 
pertaini ng to 
pertain i n to 
Values Fre quency 
et hical charac ter ••.•••••••.••• . •.... . •.•..••• 5 
social and c i ic li fe ..•.••••.. . ••••••.••••••• 4 
school manage. ent ••••.•••••.•.•.••.•.•.••••••• 3 
scholarshi p ••••..•..••••..••••..•••..••••••••• 1 
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Table XX 
The Val ues of Student Body Governnlent in the Utru1 High School s s 
repo ted y their rincip Is ccording t o Rank and Freouency . 
Rank V lues Frecuency 
1 . V u s ert ining to ocial and i vi life . • .. ....... '" •.••.•• " • • .• 9 
Values ~ e t jning to sc 1001 TIl gelnent .. . • . • • ., • • •• • " . • • ,"' •••• 2.7 
b. V<:lues ')ertaining Lo et.hi c 1 chEJ .. racter..... . . . . . .. .... . ......... ~ 
4 . Values pertaining to scholarsllin .. • . . . . . •• •• •••• • . . •.. • ... .... ;:::, 
The values of Student Body Government as set forth by Bducational 
Authorities , St udies , Magazi nes , i!Jducational Surveys , and t · stuay dll 
be listed s ranl'ed in these five t ables t o sho I their agre~ment . 
Table XXI 
In this t ble is sho t he f r equency 01 rank of each c_ass of v lues 
from the five so r e • 
Values Freluencyof ention For ank 1 c :3 f..., 
Values 0 rt -1. .. ing to tlical cnarccter b 1 0 
V ues ert ining to social ana civic life ~ b 0 0 
V lues )ert"'ining to school anagemc t 0 l 4 
Values rtai ill to sc 01 s1 . P 0 0 4 
l'hese forms of 8tuaent Body Governm nt e b c_ d by the o.inions of 
l!:uuct. tional Authori tie • 
J:lorm of Government 
"There should be a definite for.., of stuoent {Tovernment th t is flexible 
, in har. any .i th the policy 0 the ~cnool . 
The :7ho1e bo-y of 1 u ils constit tes the school congress . " 
IIPunil p rticiJt.tion " in government may include home- roo" , class orgun-
izations, student at ils , and all the orge.nizations of Ih tever nal:le , t &t 
)artici ate in the government of the life of the sClool . Each cl ss i s 
Hugh, cter in Hum p . 
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expected to elect a spokesman (in t he first t wo classes he is appoi nted by 
t he teacher). The spokes n represent .ng the 1 s t four years (or in six 
year schools t he las t three) const i t ute a pupils corm · ttee . n ing through 
all t hese activities is a system of self-government , t he perfe ct or monitor 
system.' 1 
"The followine types of or gan i z tions may be provided for , home-roo , 
59. 
pupil council, traffic offi cers , pupi l monitors, teacher s and pupil discipline 
committee. n2 
"The particular fo of school ·overnment is of itself not i ortant . 
The significant thine is a defin ite gover oental pol icy i'l ich is in accord 
1ith the purposes of the school.3 
tttrhe f orr of pupil part i cipation i n school government must be flexible . ,,4 
"This organizat ion sometimes i mplies the ex i stence of a system of govern-
ment throUGh ho -roo and ""tudent co cils, but no t necessarily so.,,5 
"Their organization is based on classes and home-room."6 
Constitution 
'The tendency of tudent Body Goverlllnent is to have a written constitution . 
I t ould be hi ghl y advi~able fo r a school adopting this form of control to 
have a constitut ion . u ? 
ttOne hundred and t went y-three schools out of one hundr ed sevent y-one 
oper ate under a itten consti tut ion ."8 
1 andel , I . L., COmparative 'ducation , pp . 6?3-674, 283. 
2 he Smaller Secondar y Schools . • S . Sur vey of Secondary ducation . 
Bulletin 1932 ~ o . 17 pp . 165- 166 . 
3 Bennett, Henry I., School fficiency , p . 290 . 
4 Smith, filliam ~ ., Second 'y TIducation in the United States , p . 360 . 
5 eegers , Orientat i on Course i n ducation , pp . 68- 69 . 
6 Lanks , • C., The Jenki ntown Junior- Senior Hi['h School . chool and 
Society Vol . 39 , 1932 up . 406-409 . 
7 i ennial urvey of ~ducation . Bulletin No. 13, p . 323 , 1924 . 
8 i neyard , J . I ., and Poole, harles ., Student Partici' ation i n choo l 
Government. p . 46 . 
Ho r the Constitution is Framed 
The co on practice of fr aming a constit tion is for t he faculty and 
students to cooperat e . 
"It would be highly advisabl e f or a s chool adopting t his f orm of con-
tro~ to work out a constitution with t e advi ce of the principal . "l 
ttThe constitution was fr ed by the faculty in t enty per cent of the 
schools and in eight y per cent of t he chools by both . ,,2 
Some Or ganization uhould be Provided or . 
n council should be pr ovided for to act as a central controlling body. ,,3 
Poyers of the " Constitution. 
The constitution usually grants certain defi ite porers to the student 
body . 
"There should be some erson or central group to charter all ne '{ 
activities . "4 
"The function of the council should be to suggest and advise principal 
and pupils how the school may be i m roved . ,,5 
1 Biennial Survey of tducation . econdary ducation Bul l etin 1924, o . 13 
p . 323 . 
2 Vineyar d , Jerry J . and Poole, Charles l ., Student Partic i pation in chool 
Government . p . 46 . 
3 Biennial urvey of Education . Secondary ducation lletin 1924 , No . 13 
p . 323 . 
4 Schutte , T. H., Orientation in ducat ion , pp . 254- 255 . 
5 Bi enni al Survey of ducat i on . econdary ducation. 11ctin 1924 , No . 13 
p . 323 . 
00 . 
Table II 
Items of School Gover nment are discussed d acted upon by Student 
Councilor Governi ng Body . This vas r eported by one -hundred and sixty-five 
s chools. ttl 
Rank Item Fr equency 
1 . General roblems pert aining to velfar e of school . ••.•••••••••••••••••• l57 
2 . Factors promoting .school spirit •••.•••.••. . ••••.••.•.•••••••••••••.••• 152 
3 . Promotion .and r e lat ions of organizations ••...•••••.••••••••.•••••••• 98 
4 . Dis ciplinary cases ••••• . ••••.••.•.••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 762 
How tudent Officers are lected 
The general practice is to use some fo of secret ballot. 
"They elect a pres i dent , vice- res i dent , and other officers after the 
f ashion of the Federal Gove ent.,,3 
"The council should be composed of representatives elected by the dif -
fe rent home- rooms of the b ildings . n4 
"The method of preferential ballot i s used on a special printed ballot 
_ rovided for this purpose. ,,5 
1 
2 
ligi bility of fficers . 
ftRliles and regulations with re ard to holding office should be in 
eeping with the general policies of the school . ,,6 
254- 255 
Particination in tudent 
. b 
Human Relation , p . 77 . 
61. 
3 
4 5 --~--~--~--~--~~~~-- ducction Bulletin 1924 , No . 13 p .323 . 
~~----------------------~~~~----~ chool &ld Society 
6 ducation . pp . 25 _- 255 . 
--------------------~--
Table XXIII 
What Determines Eligibility? 
Officers must meet certain requirements before they are eligible for 
positions in the Student Government. Below are listed the factors determin-
ing eligibility for participation in Student Government as reported by one 
1 hundred and sixty sohools. 
Rank Requirements for Eligibility Frequency 
1 . High Scholarship •..•........... 0_ .................................. . 83 
2. Proved ability in leadership ••.•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 68 
3 . Approval of faculty ••••••••.••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 67 
4 . Approval of princ ips'l .•..•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 61 
5 . Experience •.•.•...•....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 28 
Time Officers Serve 
HNo definite time was indicated for officers to serve. 
The term of of fice given in the report by H. C. Lanks for student 
officers was one year. H2 
The Educational authorities do not mention the importance of this factor 
in their writings. 
In Utah the off icers serve in fifty-one out of ~-two schools for one 
year . 3 
Compensation for Officers 
There appears to be no definite agreement in giving credits as com-
pensation to student body officers. 
"Credit must be given for this work in extra curricular activities or 
student interest I s.H4 
1 Vineyard , J. J. and Poole, C. F., Student Participation in School Government, 
p. 45. 
2 H. C. Lanks, School and Society 1932, pp. 406-409. 
3 A Study of Functions and Types of Student Body Government in Utah 
Hi gh Schools, Chapter III 
4 ~eber, Oscar F., Problems in Public School Administration, p. 391. 
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"The senior high school follows the practice f the junior high school 
i n giving no credit for extra curricular activities toward promotion or 
graduation. ttl 
Time Scheduled For Meetings. 
"There should be a· efin~te time allotment in every high school schedule 
2 for the activity program." 
"Periodically all the classes meet together as a community group either 
under the chairmanship of the president of the school committee or of a teacher. tt3 
"Two half-hour periods each week for its-in-school program of extra-
curricular activities. tt4 
"On every onday of the even weeks the CongreE meets as a jOint body 
and on every Monday of the odd weeks it meets in separat e bodies. tt5 
Parliamentary Form Used 
It is recommended that some parliamentary procedure be used to conduct 
meetings. 
"These meetings should be conducted strictly according to parliamentary 
6 procedure.~ 
Control of Student Activity by the Point System. 
The point system is commonly used to regulate pupil partiCipation in 
activities . 
"Care should be exercised so as to avoid letting any ~tudent take too 
act ive a part in ext ra cur 'icular activities at the expense of his academic 
tr ining ."7 
1 The Reorganization of Secondary Education. Bulletin 1932 No . 17 p. 72. 
2 Schutte, T. H., editor, Roemer, Joseph, Orientation in Education, pp. 254-255 
3 Kandel , J. L., Comparative Education, p. 746. 
4 The Reor anization of Secondary Educ ' tion, Bulletin 1932 No. 17, p . 72. 
5 Lank, H. C., The Jenkintown Junior Senior High School. School and Society 
Vol . 39, 1932, pp. 406-409. 
6 Biennial Survey of Education. Secondary ~ducation. Bulletin 1924 No. 13, P .323 
? Schutte, T. H., editor, Roemer, J., Orientation in Education, pp . 254-255. 
"The points or credits that can be earned and academic standing is used 
to control the pupils· participation."l 
"The introduction of the point system in many schools regulates the 
participation of students.,,2 
Does the Erinc1pal or Sponsor have the Veto Power? 
Th,e student body should be supervised and the principal and sponsor , 
should have veto power. 
"Veto power over all student action must rest with the pri,ncipal."3 
"The teacher acts as advisor and has veto power.,,4 
"The principal should always retain the final word concerning the 
decision or activities of the student counoil.,,5 
"With a teacher as advisor to serve as the connecting link between the 
committee and the staff.,,6 
"This constitution should give the principal the power of vetoing the 
acts of the council.,,7 
Faculty Sponsor 
"Every activity should be sponsored by some teacher and every teacher 
8 
should sponsor some activity." 
"This means of course that pupil participation in school government 
requires adult uidance."9 
1 Weber, Oscar F. Problems in Public School Adminis tra tion., p. 392. 
2 Draper, Edgar M. and Roberts, Alexander C., Principles of American 
Secondary Education, p. 297-298. 
3 Schutte , T. H., editor, Roemer, J., Oriente tion in Education, pp~ 254-255. 
4 Hortshorne, Hugh, Character in Human Relation, p. 77. 
5 Douglass, A. A., Secondary Education, p. 63? 
6 Kandel, I. L, Comparative Eduoation, p. 746. 
7 Biennial Survey of Education. ~econdary ducation. Bulletin 1924, No. 13 
p. 323. 
8 S~hutte, T. H., Roemer, Joseph, Orientation in Education, pp. 254-255. 
9 Smith, William A., Secondary Education in the United States, p. 360. 
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"The rules of the civic body ' are made by its citizens with the advice 
and guidance of the faculty."l 
"The faculty advisor or sponsor, chosen by the pr i ncipal, should give 
11 of his time to the work in any school over a thousand students."2 
"The social organi zations should be under the control of the faculty.,,3 
"In one report, one hundred fifty-four replies out of one hWldred fi f t y-
nine had faculty control."4 
Proportion Taking Part 
"Student Body Government should be so organized t hat all can take part."5 
"Every student should be in some activi t y and there should be some act-
i vity that ~ill appeal to every student."6 
"The assembly offers a splendid opportunity for the participation of the 
whole school. 
Participation should be open to all an the basis of absolute democracy.tt7 
equirements For Participation 
"There should be absolute democracy in admi ssions and requirements of 
11 t · · t· "8 a ac IVl leSe 
"Only bona fide members of the school should be allowed to participa te 
i n the activity progr8lll.,,9 
How reported back to pupils. 
All acts of the councilor governing body s hould be reported back to the 
pupil. 
1 Butterwick-Seeger, An Orient at ion Course i n 
2 Student Development Through Respons ibility. The Journal of th~ National 
Education Association. Vol. 19 1930, pp. 303-304. 
3 Vineyard, Jerry J. and Pooele , Charles ., Student articipat ion i n School 
Government, p. 52. 
6!). 
5 ~ agner, Channi ng , xtra-curr icular Activi ties. National Education Association 
Vol. 69, 1925. 
4 Schutte, T. H., by Roemer, Joseph, Orientat ion in Education, pp. 254-255. 
6 eber and Monroe, The High School, p. 411 . 
7 ' utte, T. H, e -itor, by Roemer, Joseph, Orient ation in ~ducation, p. 254-255 . 
8 bi d . 
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"These members should be required to report to their respective home-
rooms. ttl 
ttThe home-room representatives should report back to their home-roonls." 2 
Table XXIV 
"Following is a tabl reported by one hundred fifty-seven schools .,, 3 
Rank Form of Reporting Frequency 
1 . Representives reporting baok to home-rooms ••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• lll 
2. Through as sistance of faculty ••••••••..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 110 
By school papers and bulletins ••••.••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••••• ·• 99 
4. Through organizat ions and class meetings ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••• 65 
5 . By leaders council •.•..••.••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••• 29 
6. By parents and teachers assooiations ................................ 10 
Financial Sources 
There is need for a better plan of financing student activities . 
"Financial support for the extra-ourriculum in the senior , xxx from 
some .vhat of a haphazard variety of sources .,,4 
The Utah State Supreme Court Deoision classifies a l l extra-curricular 
as part of the school curriculum gives the Boards of Eduoation the right 
to sUPPQrt Student Body Government . 5 
Student Funds 
"Student body funds should be supervised . 
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There should be close faculty supervision of all funds handled by students . ,6 
"Collections and disbursements of student funds should be properly super-
vised . The most successful syst em of supervis ion includes the oustomary 
studenttreasurers for the various organizations , and a general high school 
trea urer or financial and a general high school treasurer or financial manager . 
The latt~r is often a member of the faculty . ,,7 
1 Biennial Survey of Education. econdary ducation Bulletin 1924 , No. 13 , p . 323 . 
2 Lanks, H. C., School and Society, Vol 39 , 19 2, pp . 406-409. 
Vineyard , Jerry J . and . ooele , Charles F. , Student Participation in· School 
Government , p . 50. 
4 ·The Reorganization of Secondary tducation . Bulletin 1932 No . 17, p . 72. 
Q In the Supreme Court of Utah . Brief . 
6 Schutte , T. H., Orientation in ducation, pp . 2 4- 255 . ' 
7 Douglas , Aubrev . A .• Seoondary ducation , p. 634 . 
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CHAPTER III 
Fin om This Study 
The investi ,ation of the Utah H' Seho I s s ow t at the Speci ic 
Counci e is t e hief or aniz ti n for pr vid "n 0 ortunit "es for st dets 
to ass n i "lity in s choo cont 01 . Sc ools re 0 tin S eci "c 
Counci e re e eventy on an 0 ten (7 . ) e ent 0 tech 
T 0 S ols e too ms 0 overnment in t eir sc 0 s . 
T 
Thi ta Ie s 0 t e t ~ J. e t Bo . Gove n ent "n u e an the 
n 
ith 
o sc 00 
Rank 
1 . 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
t t t . e. 
T e of Organiz t on 
S ecif "e Counci 
C J. _ete C , cIT 
The School City T 
I 
e 
forme ss off "ce s 
No Student Government 
The se 0'01 th t did not _ e St ent Gov ent 
J i Co Ie e and for t h 
Frequency 
i run in eo ect " 
s e 01 i not ave 
a t e 0 Stu ent Bod Govern ent . T 0 schools 1 a du 1 s st 0 
Stu ent Gove n ent . 
The rades 0 size 0 the school oes not nfl ence t e s stem of 
Student Government . The largest an smal est school have the me or m 
of o ernment , t heir or anizati n an their functions are near y identic 
n 
1 . 
Table XXVI 
Thi ta Ie t ul tes' the num er of years that the present form of 
stu e t Bo y Government as been in ope 
R Frequency 
Con 
I . 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
1 . 
I . 
. ty one 
More than ten ear 
S· 
oper te un e itte on ti t · on 
? 
6 
4 
5 
o : on 
sc ot . T i definitely ho~ t at sone for m 0 onsti tion is 
u e in the hoo 
The c nstit tion bot in even c 00 v on y 
On sc 00 s an b ~ in no e . Seven schoolR 
pa ts from othe constitut ons . The common r a tice s for t pu ils 
faculty to et l to r e the con t itution . 
In t e con titution p ovides fo student co 
in n in t 0 for a forum; in nin teen for a court 
sy tern - an in se enteen 0 a olice system . The stu~ent c unci i 
un in near 1 t 
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d 
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Student Eo y Government 
T VII 
Item Fre uency 
Do he eneral pro lem. ert in to the e 0 t e se 001 •• 47 
2 . th~ ctor .· romote sclool. it .•• 
l'te and pr mote seh ('0 or . iz ti ns 5 
4 . dIe d " ••••• • • • • • • • • • • I- 1 
T e tu ent ice s e ele te in the fo 10 in manner in the 
Uta Hi h cho 
a Elected by M.jor M"nor 
f r ea oom 
6 
'J. at m ss meetin 6 
4 . 
5 . 4 
6 . 55 16 6 
7 . Gra es 5 1 
8 . Council 1 5 2 
9. Joint Committee of ac ty and t dent 6 
An other ay 
T e common pr actice u ed, is to e ect t e t den bo y officer or 
oth m jor and mino 0 fice at large . 
The eli ibilit y 0 the office is dete mined by lea ershi in thirty 
nine (59 ) school ; scholarshi in thirt five (65) sc 0 1 d the num er 
of e ( ) 00 The m jority of the c 00 s 
u e too the e re uirements in ete minin the eli of teo i 
The e re re dete mine b the con tituti n i orty even 
(4 7) cool in ten ( c_ool; y princi a in ive (5) 
sa ools and by cu ty in eleven ) se 001 Th con tit tion ete mine 
the regulations , alt in some c es t he p inci' acu t an ~ u)i s 
id t e c n titution . 
The officers serve for one year in fif ty-one schools , and f or any 
othe )eriod in one school . The offi c rs r e subject for r e- election i n 
fort y- si x (46) school s , and in six (6) schools t ey are not eli gi ble for 
r e- election . 
One (1) school gives m j or officers credit and war ds are given in 
thirty- si x (36) school s . Only one (1) school gives minor officers credit 
while awards are given in thirty ( 30) schools. 
Student body meetings are held at regular periods in tr~rty-five 
( 55) schools, subj ect to call in t Ylenty-tVlo ( 22) schools and some of 
the schools have r egular meeting periods but special meetings ar e subject 
to call . 
The meetings ar e held in school time in t enty-eight ( 8) schools; 
aft er school in fourteen (14) schools; at noon in eleven'(ll) school , 
before school in only t hree (2), and at odd times in one (1) school . The 
acce-)t d r actice i s to 'hol d the meetings during school time. 
rli ament r y form i s used in forty tlr e (45) schools; .hile in 
sev n s chools (7) no }arliamentary fo is used . 
ine (9) schools use a point syste and thirty seven ( ' 7) s c ools 
do not . The point syst e l is ,not used in the majorit of the high schools . 
I n forty- four (44) schools t he r inci::,Jal a s vet _ ~'!er; i n t hree 
( 5) schools t he . rincipal does ot have t he povier to vet o any measure 
o. 
~ssed by t he student body. Five (5) s c ool ds di d not ans er this uestion. 
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T hle XXIX 
t: re ")~. t in st en body 
a ctiv · ties other tlan voting i shorn in t is table . 
Rank Pe Cent of No . S 
1 . Practically all 50 
~ . Sev nty-_ive per cent 8 
5 . FiJ.ty per cent 
4 . Twenty-fiv per cent 
5 . Very few 4 
Only seven (7) 0 the, chool 1< e less than i ty ( 50 ) ner ent 
of the l1ilR t akin , an ti e a. t in student activiti es . 
In fifty ( 50 ) s ho 18 IJ t l e nce to r pose 
meu~ures to tle 0 erI ng e'y} in nl t w ( ) 8 '10 1, t _i 'Jrivi1er:e 
i 'rTit eld . Thi cle .. rl. indi f te t e ~ti e in l"'e . 
T<:'! 
ft t hIe istine ~~ _e e tF 0 t e ont ~llin OlY r e e 0 te 
back to t e ~t ent . 
1 . 4t 
~l 
'Z 
4 . ~2 
5. 1 
The i . t .. n d; in ot e s ho .... se e '=1.1 
re UP m o e et_lo i U cd 10 e in ill 00 • 
Tab e XXXI 
The.~i7e 0 Co nittee in Ch 
'P n Si '7 o£: Co mi ttces ency 
1 . 4 6 
2 . S 5 
'Z 5 
4 . V[' iou. 4 
5 . 
6 . on 
7. ~ 
In t irty nine (? ) schoo .S o· ittees e in c e 0 eli erent 
. chool .ctivi tie mo thirt ( 1~ ) PC 00 R Aiel ot e 0 t t e Re 0 
committee __ • 
Ta Ie XXXII 
Thi s s 0 s t e i: erent ~~re. 0 d ·.n oe Fun' 
R{ln 
8~ nt 1 er lnele S onRO 8 
7 
5 
4 . 5 
110'11" o . E ption 
6 . 00 Clerc 
7. e \ ecr .... tary 
T e R ody TT'e surer n er fl on or i. u. ea . 
ere e • ue ent 0 r .is oaks re U - • te 
t 18 10 G 0 e8 ~ yea one sc' 001 C. _. to 81..v1 i 10 C' .. 
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Table XXXIII 
This t able sho~s the financial sources and ~ er cent derived from each . 
Per Cent Fees 
100 5 
90 
85 
8 2 
75 5 
70 
60 3 
50 11 
40 :3 
.)5 
50 :3 
25 2 
20 2 
15 1 
10 1 
5 
Activities 
15 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
8 
2 
4 
:3 
5 
2 
:3 
Allotment 
b Board 
1 
1 
2 
The sources of Student Body funds are h phazard and are der ived from 
variety of sources . 
Exoendi tures 
The expenditures re m de by the princinal in forty one (41) sc ools ; 
by the council in thirty t wo schools; and in other ways in nine (9) schools . 
In several schools t he princi al · must countersign all checks , vhile the 
council gives the secretary the authority to take care of the expenses . 
Tcble XXXIV 
o inions of Princi als 
Rank Objections Frequency 
1 . Plan difficult to manage • •• ••••••••••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••• 10 
~ . Too' little control by upils •• . ••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••• 8 
5. Pupils not b ck of plan •••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• • • • •• • •••• • • 
4. Teaching staff not in sympathy with plan ••• • • • ••• •• •••••• • • 4 
5. Too much control by pupils • •. •• ••••••••••••• • • •• ••••• •• ••• • • 5 
6. Some students inc pab1e of ac epting r esponsibility •• • •• •• •• 
7. I f c rried to extremes it becomes a sham sho~ and developes 
a scaff-l w- attitude on part of students • • ••••• •• ••••••••••• 1 
7;;. 
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The repli es of the princi als r v 1 that t e 'e l;ier fe 'j objecti ons 
to Student Body Government . 
Forty seven (47) principals believe that st den body gove rno e 
hel f ul than harmful' only t wo ( ~) did not agree as t hey consi dered it more 
harmful than hel ul t o t eir school . Thre () principals did not answer 
thi s question . 
1 . 
2 . 
5. 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
l ' • 
1 . 
14 . 
15 . 
Fif t een of the mo st f requently mentioned values . 
k Values Fre u ncy 
la ~ e students more r esponsi ble ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Developed cooper tion and unity ••••••••.••.••.••••••••••••• 10 
Give pu i ls ex er ience in l eadership •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bet ter s chool attitud 0 part of pupils ••••••••••••••• . •••• 9 
Developed leadershi p and citizenship •••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
Larger interest by pupils in school aff irs ••••••••••••••••• 7 
Developed ini tit..ti e •••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••.•. ••• •••.•••• 6 
Gives expe ience in r omotino school activit · es ••. . .••• •.• •.• 6 
Develop ent of a wholesom moral ••••••••• •• •••••••••.••••••• 5· 
Train s in gove:rn.men t .••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• • •••••• • • 4 
Development of self-reliance an 4artriotism •••••.••••••••••• 
Bett. sc 10 1 hi ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
Student cooper ation ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Friendships developed •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• l 
Broke down pr ejudice bet1 een towns •..•• • ••••••••••••••• •••• •• l 
The f i f t y four ( 54) schools that r e l i ed l i st. ' t . r va ucs t hat 
have been r eali zed rom Student Bod overnment in the high sCl0o1s of Utah . 
T I 
The 1; rinci1)al r t ed these objectives for Student Body Gave n ent onc, 
t wo , tee, fou r d five ; the one th t was mentioned the gre t est number of 
times was ranked in t t or der . 
Rank Objectives 
1. Student resDonsibility, participatio , Ie -ershi d ini tiutive •••• ~ -
Cooperation and loyali ty to the school ..... .••. • •••• ••••••••••••••• .-- :G 
• Disci ... )line 8l1d self-co' tI'ol ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~l 
4 . evelo. s ch r a t er, ~ ers nality dis overs interest .••• • •• .•• •••• ll 
• Democracy, training of citi zenship •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lO 
7~ . 
Table XXXVII 
The rinci pal t s c oice of whom he beli eved should have the most po ·er 
in student gover nment . 
1 . St udent under direct ion of teacher and princi al . • •• • .•.•• 51 
~ • rin ci al .................................................. 16 
o. Students ................................................ . ... 6 
4 . GovernintJ' board ..... . ........ .. ...................... ...... . 
5. Board of education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
6. Cit y or county superintendent ••• •• ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 7 . Teac er ... .............. ................. . ................ 0 
This t able clearly shows that the princip s believe that students 
under direction of t e cher and principal in Student Body Government should 
have the most po er e 
Table XXX-VIII 
he following t ent y five activi ties are a ranged in order of frequency 
of mention by the rin i als o 
Rank 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
I ' . 
117 . 
14 . 
15 . 
1 . 
1 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 . 
21. 
~4 . 
25 . 
Activiti es Fre uency 
Pr ovide progr ams f or assembl y ......................... . . . . w5l 
Plan and r omote s~eci functions , ~ arties , etc ••••••••••.•••• 50 
Have complete c erge of ep meeting and demonst rations •••••••• 48 
Receive and entertain athletic teams •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 4 
A t as ushers and gui des ••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••.•••••••••••• 4~ 
Be res onsible for bellavior ii1 asse bly ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~· 8 
ward honors and insignia .. ... ••• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 37 
Give s hool news to l ocal l apers ••••••••••••••••• c •••• •••• • •• • ~4 
Re ommen measures to t e faculty and princi al ••••••••••••• • •• :33 
Clea.:n- up \ leek .................. . ................ . ............... 31 
Gifts to school ....... • ••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,..,.1 
Post calendar of ovm activities for the year ••••••••••••••••••• ~9 
Sell all tickets for contests and entertainments •• •••• • •••••••• ~6 
Su~ervise corridors, stairways , and traffic police •••••••••••••• ~5 
Publish an..nual .. .. . .. .. ...... .. ..... ... ................ .. . ..... . ' 5 
Charter ubs and organizations .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Enforce princi al ' s disci linary re lations ••• ••• .•• ••••••••• • ~l 
Handle 11 finances for extra- curricular activities •••••. •• • • • 18 
Sched Ie thletic contests •••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 18 
Lo st and f 01 nd d T)artmen t ••• . ........... . . •.............. .••• 1 
Promote circus, fairs , and c rnivals in the gymnasium ••••••• • •• 15 
Hold ac demi contests . • • • . • • . • • • • ••••••••• • •• •••••• • ••• •• 15 
messenger service for the office ••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
bulleting board ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .If •••• •••• 14 
"leek ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• •••••••••••••• If-
T lP e Vlere fifty six (56) di.l..ferent activities listed by the princi als 
originally., 
--
CHAPTER IV 
SummarY Statements 
Educational literature reviewed for this study was classified accord-
irig to type and source into four classesj educational texts, resea~ch 
studies, periodicals, and surveys. A summar,y of the findings from these 
sources indicates the following: 
1. There is a high degree of correspondence among educational 
authorities as to aims and values of student participation, and in 
forms of student organization. 
2. The aims most frequently listed pertain to social and civic life, 
ethical character, scholarship, and school management in the order listed. 
,. Opinions as to the values actually being, realized in student 
government show these values, to be in close agreement with the aims. 
I 
4. Educational authorities show close agreement in delegating a 
large measure of power to student organizations to b used 'under the 
wise guidance of the principal. 
5. The activities in which student governmental organizations 
engage are listed in order of frequency of occurencej problems pertaining 
to the welfare of the 8chool, promoting school spirit, regulating of 
organizations and handling discipl1nar,y cases. 
The Findings From the Survey of the utah High Schools show the followingl 
The size or grades in school does not' influence the form or type of 
student government. The largest and the smallest sohools have the same 
form of government. ~he most common form of government is the specific 
council type. 
The West High School of Salt Lake, utah with an enrollment ot two 
thousand, one hundred and forty-five (2,145) including only three grades, 
uses the Specific Oouncil TYpe of government. The Monticello High School 
76. 
of Monticello,' Utah with an enrollment of forty-six (46) including all 
four grades, also uses the Specific Oouncil TYpe of government. 
The schools operate under a written constitution, which was framed 
by both the students and faculty. Their constitutions provides for, 
student counqi1, court system, police s.ystem and a forum. 
Student officers, both major and minor, are eleoted at large; while 
77. 
the faculty representative is elected at large or appointed by the principal. 
This study shows the details of the plans in use in Utaha-
1. Leadership, scholarship _and years in sohool determines the 
eligibility of student body officers. 
2. The constitution determines these regulations. 
,. One year is the general period that officers serve. 
4. Student officers in nearly all the schools are eligible for 
~election. 
5. Both major and minor officers generally receive awards. 
6. Student council meetings generally have regular periods, and 
some meetings are subject to call. 
7. The regular meetings in most oases are held in school time with 
special meetings after school. 
8. In a large majority of the council meetings, a facult,y represent-
ttive ~st be present for the meeting to be official. 
9. Some form of parliamentary rules are used in nearly all the schools. 
10. Ve~ few of the schools have a point 8,Ystem. 
11. The principal or sponsor bas the power to veto aqy aotion of the 
council in nearly all the schools. 
12. The majority of the schools have practically all students 
participating and only seven (7) schools have less than fifty (50) per 
cent of the pupils taking an active part. 
1,. Acts are reported back in two or more w~s to the pupils 
generally in . the assembly and by bulletin. 
14. Committees are usually in charge of the dif ferent activities 
of the school. 
student Body Funds 
1. The most general method used in handling student bo~ funds, is 
to have a student body treasurer under facul~ sponsor. 
2. The sources of student funds are provided by activities and 
apecial fees paid by the students; only a very few boards make allotments. 
3. The expenditures are made by the principal and council. 
Opinions . 
1. Very few schools had any objections to student gov-ernment; the 
two most common weret ·Plan difficult to manage", and "Too little control 
by pupils. II 
2. Nearly all the principals considered student government helpfUl. 
,. A large list of values were given that are closely related, they 
can be summed up as follows: 
a. Development of character, personality, att itudes, 
citizenship and interest. 
b. Student responsibility, participation, leadership and 
initiative. 
c. Developes a better moral. 
4. The majority of the principals believed that most of the power 
of any plan of government should be vested in the students under the 
direction of teacher and principal. 
The activities that student bo~ government performed numbered 
fifty-six (56). These act ivities were very uniform in nature, and in 
a number of the schools t~ were the same. 
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APPENDIX B 
THE RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES 
Name Title 
------------------------------
------------------------------
School 
----------~-----------------
city __________________________ ___ 
1. Give approximate enrollment by grades. 9 10 11 12 
---2. Number of years that Student Body Government has been in operation. 
1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 910_More 
I Form or Type 
Check the tupe of student government below ·that most nearly corresponds to 
the one in use in your school. 
____ 1. Informal Type. Pupils are called upon to aid :in a special program, do 
particular tasks around the school, act as traffic otricers, cooperate with the 
principal in ciecipline, etc. 
__ .....;2. Specific Servioe Type. Assigning a specifio service to pupils but under 
a condition that confines their activities to that specific field. Thus certain 
ones will have charge of the study halls, others of the lunch rooms, others traf-
fic, etc. 
__ --',. Specific Oouncil Type. In this form the council represents the whole 
school body 'and is concerned with the entire range of student interests, though 
the officers of the council my be ohosen in diff"erent ways. 
___ 4. Oomplete Oouncil Type. Here the authority of the student body is not 
vested in 0 e, but in t1t'O or more, central organizations. It nay be mde up of 
an Executive Council and Representative Assembly, a Senate and Houee, and some-
times a snall Advisory Board. 
___ 5. The Schoo"! Oity Type. With llayor and Oouncil, or Oouncil and Oity Man-
ager, and sometimes employing standing committees with specific tasks. 
___ 6. Any other type of student government. 
___ 7. No stud:ent government. 
8. Designate briefly. 
II Constitution 
A. Organization: 
1. Does the school operate under a wri1iten constitution? 1. 
2. The Constitution was framed by whom? 
1. By faculty • 2. By pupils • ,. By both ___ • 
4. By adopting parts from other constitutions _________ • 
Does your constitution provide fori . 
1. Studen1i OOWloil • 2. Proctor System __ 
4. Oourt System 5. Police System ____ _ 
,. 
,. Foru.m _____ _ 
Powers: 
1. Do the general problems pertain to the welfare of the school? 
-----2. Do the factors promote school spiritT ______________ _ 
~. Regulate and promote other organizations? _____________ _ 
4. Handle disciplinary cases? __________________ ~----------------
III Student Organization 
Student Officers: 
1. Officers are elected by: Major Minor Faculty Representative 
1. Representatives from each room 
2. Prine ipal 
,. Student officers at nass meetings _____________ _ 
4. School Papers 
5. Faculty 
6. At large 
7. Grades 
8. Cotmci1 
9. Joint oommittee of :racul ty and 
students 
10. Any other way 
2. What determines eligibilit.Y for student body offioers! 
1. Scholarship 2. Years in school ,. Leadership ___ _ 
,. Who determines these regulations! 
1. Prinoipal • 2. Faculty ___ ' Pupils ___ ~ Constitution~ __ _ 
4. How long a time do the offioers serve! 
1. One month 2. One semester ,. One year 
4. Any other period t 
5. Subject to re-election! 1. Yes 2. No • 
6. Oompensation or Reeoanitionl 
1. Major officers receivel lage Oredit Awards 
2. Minor offioers reoeivel Wage Credit Awards 
Oouno 11 Meet ingsl 
1. Student Oounoi1 meetings helda 1. Regular period ___ • Subjeot to ca1l __ • 
2. Iben d.oes it meet'l 
1. In sohoo1 time ___ , 
,. Before sohool ___ _ 
2. After school • 
---4. At noon • 
------' 
,. To 'be official must there be a :taeul ty representative present! 
1. Yes 2. No ___ _ 
4. Prooedurea 
Parl1amentary form used. 1. Yes ___ ,. No.._. ____ ,. 
Does the student Body Government have a point system? 
1. Yes • 2. No If point system 1s used w11l you pl.a •• 
send po 1D'E sc81e~ 
5. 
6. Has principal or sponsor veto powerT 
1. Yes' " 0 2. No __ _ 
5. Please rank the following objectives as one, two, three, four, and five 
in order of their importance. 
__ ..;Discipline and s If-control 
__ ..;Develops character, personality and disoovers interest 
___ Cooperation and loyalty to the school 
__ ~Student responl1bUities, participation, leadership and initiative. 
____ Democracy, training of citizenship. 
6. Cheok the one whioh you believe should have the most power in aqy plan 
ot Student Self-Government. 
1. Student 2. Teacher ,. Principal 
4. Governing Board 5. Board of Education ---
6. Oity or County Super1ntendent---::--_--=-_____ ------
7. Student under direction of teacher and principal 
---
Check the following services performed by the Student Bodys 
1. Lost and found department. 
2. Organize and conduct fire drills. 
,. Supervise corridors, stairways, and traffio police. 
4. Appo in t 1 ibrary mon i tor s • 
5. Be responsible for behavior in assembly. 
6. Establish information bureau for new students. 
7. Enforce principal's disciplinar.y regulations. 
8. Receive and entertain athletic teams. 
9. Interview service clubs and citizens for new ideas. 
10. Plan and promote special functions, parties, etc. 
11. Oare of bulletin board. 
12. Provide programs for assembly. 1,. Scholastio comDdttee--get record and post honor students' names. 
14. Sell all tickets for oontests and entertainment,. 
15. Handle all finanoes for extra-curricular activities. 
16. Have complete charge of pep meetings and demonstrations. 
17. Aot as ushers and guides. 
18. Issue hand book. 
19. Promote circus, fairs, and carnivals in the gymnasium. 
20. Publish annual. 
21. Charter clubs and organizations. 
22. Develop home room programs. 2,. Schedule athletic contests 
24. Post calendar of own activities for the year. 
25. Hold academic contests. 
26. Award honors and insignia. 
27. Give school news to local papers. 
28. Provide messenger service for the office. 
29. Recommend measures to the tacult.y and principal 
,0. Conduct campaigns aSI 
a. Clean-up week. e. No tardiness week. --~ b. Better English week f. Gifts to school. 
---
___ 0. Safety week. ge. Any others 
___ d. Kn~w-yoUJLneighbor week h Fire Prevention week. 
Kindly list any additional aotivities not listed above that are performed. 
1. 
2. 
~. 
Please enclose a copy of your constitution and aqy other forms used by the 
Student Body Organization. 
7. What proportion of the pupils have an opportunity to take an active 
part in Student Body Aotivities other than voting? 
1. Very tew 2. 25%. ~. :0% 4. 75%. ___ _ 
5. Practically all _____ _ 
8. Do all the pupils have a chance to propose measures to the governing 
body? l~ Yes 2. No 
---
9. How are aots of the controlling body reported to the pupils? 
1. Assembly 2. Home room ~. Publioation __ _ 
4. Bulletin 5. Any other wa:y __ _ 
10. Are committees in charge ot ditterent school activities and interests? 
1. Yes 2. No How mny committees are there __ _ 
o. Student Body Fundsl 
1. Who has charge of student Body Punds? 
1. 
1. Student body treasurer 2. Student body treasurer under 
facul~ sponsor ,. Clerk of Board at Education 
----
2. Financial Sourcesl Approxi:aB te % 
1. Special tees 
2. Activities 
,. Allotment by board 
,. Expenditures by authority ota 
1. Pr inc ipal 2. Oounc 11 
---
,. Any other __ _ 
IV Opinions (Please oheck the most important) 
Objections to Student Self-government, 
1. 
2. 
,. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Too much control by pupils 
Too little control by pupils • 
Teaohing staff' not in sympathy with plan 
Plan difficult to manage 
Pupils not baok ot plan 
(Other Objections) 
• 
2. What are the principal aims at your Student Body Government? 
1. 
2. 
;. 
4. 
;. Do you believe that Student Body Government is more helpful than harmful 
to your school? 1. Yes No • 
4. Please give two values that have been realized from Student Body Government 
in your school. 
1. 
2. 
